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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
TOLUMB

FOBfTT-lIZ

NUMBER THIRTY- -TWO

Thndty, A*. 9, 1917

NAMES OF

FATE OF CHICORA

Going

to

keeping at

The

FATE OF CHICORA 18 STILL A

DRAFT BOARD TODAY MAILS

MYSTERY

FIRST LIST OF ELIOIBLE8 TO

First State

The school will be managed by Mr. L R. Churchill,who
has had charge of the Churchill Business Institute for over
five years Scholarships will also be interchangable with the
Grand Rapids school.
Our classes start next Monday, the 13th. of Aug. Come
up Saturday, the 11th and let us talk the proposition over

Bank

Wreck of Twenty two Yean Ago Re-

Top

1619.

floor
S

and

over Peters
10c store

Mast at Landing

As the Work Frocesds

Although bits of wreckage of the

You

A bank

operated by conserva-

tive, level headed business mea,

where your wants are attended

ployeee.

If you are not one of its cusare

key to the

secret

Light fixtures and a washbowl which

have been identifiedas a part of the
fittings

'

of the

ill-fated

steamer were

recovered,but steps to determine

much of the

lost ship

how

was lying at the

disclosesnothing.

000—

YonOnPorchFornitHre
for these Hot Days. ORDER QUICK if you want
aay of these exceptionalbargains as our stock is very limited. Note

Just whit you want

work begun

of making

re-examina*

lions. Today the men appeared befora
the physicians

first test

Wm.

by the physicians.

J. Tups, R. F. D. 2, Jen-

Of the men examined yesterday 2S
were
found both physically fit and
1980 — Gcrrit Damveld, 368 W. 19th
without claims for exemptions, mean*
Chicora while they were lifting net* at 9t., Holland, Mich.— 55.
ing that many added to Uncle Sam’s
that point. As a big wing of the nets
309 — Thomas Beyer, R. F. D. 4, Zeearmy as a certainty. Forty-fiveothers
were rolled over the side an :ron pipe land, Mich.— 00.
wore found physicallyfit by the doctors
w’as firmly meshed in the net. When
420— (Dick Schut, R. F. D. 3, Hudsonbut they claimed exemptions, and how
the bowl’ and the light fxtures came ville, Mich.— 71.
over the side the skipper recalledthe
487— Evert Boone, R. F. D. 4, Hud- many of these will be freed from ier»
vice remains to he seen.
wreck of the Chicora and the fact that son ville, Mich. — 83.
Thus a total of 73 out of 110 wera
her sunken hulk had never been
797 — Harry DePuit, Jenison, Mich.
found physically fit yesterday, which
charted. In the belief that the wreck- —87.
is one of tho best records obtained durage might he from the Chicora he took
1322— Benjamin Weening, 107 E.
ing the three days of examinations.
soundings and the latitudeof the spot 10th 8t., Holland, Mich.,— 104.
'Hie totals for tho three days of «•
where he had pulled the wreckage to
1395 — Henry Geo. Morris, 89 W. 8th
aniinatioii arc ns follows: Number ex»
the surface and on his arrival here he Rt.. Holland, Mich— 107.
amined 30O; Number found physically
notified the Graham & Morton Co.
1456— Peter Csatles,7h W. 9th St.,
fit, 182;, numhor found either physicalOld Captains Remember
Holland, Mich.— 128.
!y fit or about whom there was enough
Suspicions of the Arrow’s crow that
doubt to cause their return for ro-«x*
the Chicora had at last been located SURVIVES
amination, 178; Nnumber of the physi*
were confirmedby Capt. Russel and
rally fit who do not claim exemption,
Cap!. Simons, veterans of the Graham
09; number of those physicallyfit Wha
and Morton service. These old tars redo claim exemption, 113,
called the Chicora wreck and the in- GEORGE FARNSWORTH DIES THIS
....... o»
cidents surroundingits sinking in a
MORNING AT MONTELLO
gale and being washed to a point whore
PARK.
it had never been located.
The assertionsof the two old capITS
tains seemed cinched a few days later
George Farnsworth dies this morning
MUSHROOM BAND AND •Wife
when the tug Herbert brought in addihis homo at Montello Park at the age
MING CONTEST PROVE TO
itionnl wreckage from the same point of 09 years after an Illness of some
BE FEATURES
wherf the Arrow had haufed up the first time. Mr. Farnsworth’swife died
lot. However, the loss of the Chicora about two months ago. The deceased
still remains a mystery in maritime hisAll of Central Park was out for
is survived by a son, Frank T. Farnstory. The ship and her entire crew worth of Big Rapids, two sisters and their annual picnic at this pleasure rewere lost and until this summer hut one one brother.
sort yesterday. More than two hunother trace was ever found of her.
The funeral will he held Saturday at dred residentsof this popular wateriax
The Chicora was a passenger and 9 o’clock from the home at Montello place made merry with a program of
freight steamer of the Graham & Mor- Park, the Rev. Mr. Bowerman officiat- sports, hand music, speeches, singing
ton Co., and w'as placed in service in
ing. The Odd Follows will also take and refreshments.
the early ’89 ’a. She was plying prin- part in the services.
In the afternoon John J .Rutger* and
cipally between Benton Harbor, St.
Peter \ an Dommclen were masters o£
Joseph and Milwaukee. Outfittedwith
ceremony and the usual sports, a bat*
CONthe modern equipmentof those times
ball game and swimming contests wor*
the Chicora was a model at the time
in.
DIES indulged
she went to Davy Jones' looker.
In the ball game Grand Rapids played a seven inning game with Central
Had Some Passengers
JOHN NYLAND, TAKEN ILL MON- I ark, resultingin a 3 to score favorIt was in the early winter of 1895
DAY, PASSED AWAY LAST
ing the Central Parkers.
that the Chicora was missing. Sho had
A very unique feature in the swimNIGHT.
made a highly successfultrip westward
ming contest was the outcome. In thl
across the like, from her owners’ standhoys’ contest John Dalenbcrg, won over
mint, and was returning with a big
John Nyland, aged 47, died suddenly
load of freight and some few passen- at his home in Graafschap last evening the other opponents and tho girls' congers. A terrific winter gale enveloped after an illnem of only a few days. test, Florence Dalenbcrgwas the winner. The two are brother and sister,
the Chicora soon after she left the Wis- He was taken sick with acute indigesconsin shore, but as the ship had tion and gall trouble Monday hut not and goes to show that swimming is not
weathered many storms her owners until yesterday was It suspected that a lost art in the Dalenbcrgfamily.
The mushroom band, named so biwere not at all apprehensiveof her his life was in danger as a result of
cause it sprung into being over night,
abilityto reach her destination.
the trouble.
created considerableamusement. Wash
The day* passed and no word was
Mr. Nyland has been a builder and
received down the Chicora. Porta up contractor in Graafschap for many baskets with strings represented,bas#
and down the lake shores were notified years and recently he entered the gar- viles, tubs were substituted for basa
drums, wash basins for snare drumf
to look for the boat. It was thought age business in that place.
and other improvised instruments were
she might have been disabled.SearchThe deceased is survived by a widing tugs braved the rigoroua weather ow and one daughter. Tho funeral will substitutedwith cooking utensils.Lester Van Dommelen headed ths Si Plunk,
that followed the big wintry storm, but
be held Saturday at 2 o’clock from the
ered aggregation with • feather duster
not a trace of the Chicora waa found. home.
as a baton.
The Chicora was then given up as
In the even George Van Dalenbcrg
lost. In the hopes that someone at
was the chairman
and a program of
TO GIVE
- - .....
least had survived in the event the
The crew of the Habel fishing tug
Arrow found the belongings to the lost

UK

in the city hall, and this morninf tha

Yesterday 110 men were examined
A total of 197 had
been called but the other eleven did
854— John Visser, R .F. D. 3, Hudnot appear for various reaeons; soma
sonville— I.
were transferred to other boards and
783— Albertus Menaink, Jenison,
some showed the boards that they could
Mich.— 10.
not appear for good and sufficient ret*
1185— George J. Hudson, 170 E. 8th
sons, chief among which waa illneaa of
8t. Holland, Mich— 2s.
1540— Teunis Wayenberg1‘rins, 501 such a nature that it prechided their
Central avenue, Holland, Mich.— 42.
appearing.
— IHcnry Van Haitsma, K. F. D.
2, Zeeland, Mich., 1.

banking facilities. Will you give

TIE FIAST SME

days of examinations for the draft held

as follows:
258

point where the fixtures were lifted
us the opportunity.

to

Graham & Morton steamer Chicora

will never yield the

|

be. We

Today the draft board sent

who were given thelf
Monday; tomorrow the batch
close the whereaboutof the ship have
Monday. Tomorrow Tuesday’s list examined Tuesday will be taken cara
will be sent and Saturday Wednesday’s of and on Saturdaythe remainder will
been abandoned and it now seems cer
list. The first day’s "honor roll” is be given a second test.
| tain that the waters of the Great Lakes

to by courteous,intelligent, em*

anxious to serve you with our

isin, Mich.

—

54.

WIFE BY

Want You Try

the following prices:

Board Bogins Work Today to R*-Bx>
amino Those Told to Corns
Bark.

Washington the first list of men in the
Second Ottawa District who were
were pulled out of 30 fathoms of wa- found both physically fit and who do
ter ten miles northweet of 8t. Joseph not claim exemption.The list compriathis Hummer, hopes that they might dis- os fourteen names of men oxamintMl

lost

tomers, you should

Matchless Savings for

THAT MANY ABE BOTH PHYSICALLY FIT AND CLAIM HO
EXEMPTION

Last evening romplctcd the thres

,

Phone

mains Unsolved;Lost Steamer's

Mors Will Bs Bout From Day to Day

of the wreck of 22 years ago.

SIMPLIS BUSINESS COLLEGE

NET DRAFT GAIN FOR
THREE DAYS IS 69

A Safe Bank for

with you.

Citz.

A®

WAR DEPARTMENT

this school.

The courses will be taught by expert teachers who know
every need of the business man. You will also have the prestige of the Churchill Business Institute, of Grand Rapids, Mich,
back of this school, which insures a good position when the
course is completed. We have the best equipment and the
best courses to be had in this section of the country. .

ARE SENT

TO WASHINGTON

School?

..-You will be given a modern Course in Stenography and
Bookkeeping,including all detail work such as English, Spelling
Penmanship, CommercialLaw, Commercial Arithmetic, and
Salesmanship,along with Shorthand, typewritingand Book-

14

MYSTERY

STILL

ONLY TWO MONTHS

—

SOME OF THE

CENTRAL PARK HAS
ANNUAL OUTING

SPLENDID

,

Creamnut

1

‘ BREAD
A Daily
Sale

of

is

its

Increasing
a Proof

Goodness

ORAAFSOHAP
TRACTOR

B- STEKETEE’S
Pure Food Grocery
Entrance next to

Couch Hammocks

Inter-

urban and

I Qomb. Hammock was $7.00 now .............................
..........................................
$5.2S
1 Comb. Hammock was $8.25 now ...... ...............
- .............
.......... ..................$6.19
1 Comb. Hammock, waa $8.00 now ........ - .................................
- ............ $5.98
1 Comb. Hammock (Adjustable bock) was $11.50 now ................................
$8.03
1 Comb. Hammock stand wws $4.50 now ..............................................................
$3.38
1 Comb. Hammock stand with Canopy$10.25now...- ..................
— .............-$7.09
1 Wooden Porch Swing 4 ft. Wide $5.00 now. ....................................
— ....... - $3.75
1 Wooden Porch Swing" 4 ft. wide $2.50 now ..... ........................
- .................. $1.98
1 Brown Fibre Settee,was $7.75 now.. ..........................- ................— ------- $6.1®
1 Brown Fibre Table, was $9.25 now
— ..................................................
$0.94
1 Brown Fiber Table waa $8.75 now— .......... ..... .............
- .................
..........$6-57
1 Brown Fiber Rocker was $4.75 now— ..............................................................
$3.79
1 Brown Fiber Chair was $4.50 now ----------------— .......... $3.59
1 Green Fiber Table was $0.75 now ............... .....................
.................
.......$5.07
1 Green Fiber Chair was $4.75 now— .......................
- ................................... $3.79
1 Green Fiber Rocker was $5.00 now — ----------------------------------------$3.98
1 Rocker, Fumed Oak was $3.75 now— ..............
— ................
— .............
2.98
1 Rocker, Fumed Oak, was $3.00 now ...... ............
...................
. ......................$2.39
1 Settee Fumed Oak, was $4.50 now .... ..............
............ ...............
............ 3.59
1 Chair double cane seat, and back was $3.25 now— ....... v ...............................
$2.59
1 rocker double cane seat and back was $3.25 now— ........ . ............
— .........
— $2.59
3 Rockers double cane «eat and back like cut was $3.75 now ....................
$2.98
3 Rockers double can seat and back, was $2.25 now ....................
.. ..............
$1.79
.

185 RIVER

AVENUE

..

YOUR

••

..

PHOTOGRAPH

ABOUT

—

—

Rockers
.

Them.”

.

F

umiture

BROUWER COMPANY
Carpets

..

Rugs

Draperies

Means much to those
who taught you to love

A PENNY

your Country.

STROKE

FOR RED CROSS

Hay Rope
We

have about 2,300 feet
of used 1 1-8 in. transmission rope which we will sell

WANTED!

Lacey Studio
19 E. 8th

St. Up

Stairs

Foundty Helpers, Machinists,

Grinders* Laborers.

working conditions.
Good chance* for advancement.

Ideal

At $6.25 per 106 ft
(Alio

all aizea

New Rope)

VEEREKESIERSNA
HARDWARE CO.

Public Auction
A

Holland Furnace Co.
HOLLAND, MICH.

aim/)

--

2 double can seat, green color $1.50 now ...............................................
- ............. $1.19
2 doubl4 cane seat, green color was $1.25 now .........................................
...... 99c
2 Brown Fiber Rockers was $2.50 now ..............................................................
$1.98
1 Fumed Oak Rocker, was $1.75 now ...........................
- ...... ..............
— ............
$1.39

JAS. A.

„

ML WYKHOFF

..

Childrens Porch

.
CHILDREN Z"

TALKS „

TWO

Chicora had gone down, the lake shore
was watched in the hope that the surJ _
. ..
ated and presided over by the belles
vivors, if there were any, would b<
THE
REV.
AND
of
Central
Park
did
a
thriving
busipicked up at once. This proved a ted
ness in ice cream cones, cake, candy,
ious and unavailing vigil.
MISS SMITH WILL ADDRESS
coffee and other refreshments,the proFamilies of tho crew and the rela
MOTHERS’ OO UNOIL
(•cede going to the Central Park Imlives and the friends of the passengers
provement Fund.
who had boarded the Chicora for the
The Mothers’ Council will meet FriThere is now under construction a
fatal trip, were notified that the com- day afternoon at 2:30 o’clock at the
beautiful tennis court and a bowling
pany had given tho boat up as lost.
home of Mrs. Percy Ray, 275 Central
Avenue Tho Rev. Mr. Wykhoff,roc alley to be utilixedby tho citizensof
Waters Yield Most
entral Park for recreationpurposes.
tor of Grace Church, will give a talk
Early the following summer a floato -- — . object,
"The
Value
of
the
ing masthead was found near the
The attention of the autolstsof thif
l nild in the Community.”Miss Smith
shores of Kaugatuck. Fishermen disof the Junior High school will speak vicinity is called to the new section*
covered this and with the loss of the
of the automobilelaw passed by the
on the theme, "What our city does for
Chicora fresh in their minds they haulthe Childrenand what it Might Do last legislaturewhich went into effect
ed tho broken and splintered spar to for
August 1. This stops tho using of cut*
shore where it was pulled out of the
outs in cities and villagesand the anMrs. J. P. O. de Mouriac will sing
water and held awaiting company ina solo and Miss Eunice Kramer wifi necessary use of horns. Look op thl
spection. The mast was identified belaw before you are arrested bocau**
also furnish a solo. It is announced
yond a doubt as one of the masts with
that tho question box will bo excep- the provisionsmentionedare to be em
which tho Chicora had been rigged.
forced here.
tionally Interesting, and sewing will be
This portion of the spar still is at 8augHolland has an ordinancecovering
provided for all who bring their thimatuck, whoro it is standingerect in
those phases of the state law but nc
bles. A penny collection will be taken
front of tho Douglas landing, its base
doubt special stress will be laid upei
as usual.
submergedin the same waters that hold
this law seeing the scions have recogthe remainderof the ship.
nized the fact that these nuisancei
A
The Chicora sinking recalls the loss of
should bo cut out.
the Goodrich steamer Alpena, which
added a more sickening toll to the marMiss Bee Du Saar one of Hollani
itime history of Lake Michigan than
OF RAISING FUNDS popular young ladies, gave a betel
the Chicora had, for the Alpena, bound
FOR A GOOD CAUSE.
party at Ottawa Beach last evening ii
for Chicago from Grand Haven, founhonor of the soldier boys who are her
dered with all on board and served as | There will be a benest golf tourney on a furlough, and will leave again ii
the casket for score*.
at the Spring Lake Country Club, a few days. A big bon-fire, raarshmal
Just what happened to the Chicora when the poor players will have to lows, a fine spread,and tripping on tin
before sho sunk wrill never be determ- watch their stroke to avoid heavy tax. smooth beach to uknlelo music wnr<
ined, officialsof the company say. The There will be no green fees and the featuresof the evening’s outing. Thom
company will, however, do its utmost play will be open to all. Each player present were the Misses Bse DuSaar
to investigate all wreckage. At one will be assessed a pennv a stroke for Mary Van Pntten, Minnie Ray, Chris
time a clairvoyant was employed to tho benofit of the Red £ross, however, tine Cappon, Marie Elfcrdink, Babi
locate the wreckage, but spiritual and accordinyto the showings of VanPutten, Kay Prakken,Vera Risto
trances proved as unsuccessful as all "some” golf players,there should be Ruth Mulder, Gladys Smith. Messrs
other efforts.— Detroit News-Tribune, a good sum in the fund by night. Many Harris Bertech, Norman Cobb, Leslii
o
players have signified their intention Risto, Jimmy Kltsiparent,Ha roll
George E. Kollen is in Columbus, O., of enteringthe lists flaturdny and Golds, Franklin Cappon, Bill
Arthur Smith, Chester Weetveer,
on business.
some good fun should result.
man Lage.

public Auction Will be held, comtwo hoase mentionedin the
the will of the late Berend Jan Lemmen, and located at Graafachap, Mich.
The sale will be held on the 23rd day
of August, 1917 at 1:30 p. m.
pristing the

NEW WAY

j •

u

«

nouaria iiq/ i\ea

PAAB TWA

NORMAL STUDENTS
ZBELAND independents water ran into
A DEAD SEWER
. RETURNING HOME

€K)ZsS\

COtaaSPONDINTS
‘MW

HOTI

™

mo““' BUI“

The Orand Rapids Ail inars were the BO COUNCIL DECIDES TO SPEND
vietims of the Zeeland Independents
•1600 ON A NEW
Saturday afternoonwho the former
DRAIN.
were defeated at Zeelanu by a close
score of 6
The game was a pitcher’s battle between Stedman of Zee- The discovery made by the city en
land and Wosiniki of Grand Rapids, giueer and the committee of drains and
who la the regular pitcher for the water courses that a large amount'of
Greulicks. The batteries were: All surface drain water on 5th, 6th and
Stars, Wosinski and Chulski; Zeeland,!Seventh street ^ud on north Central
Stedman and R. Mills. Stedman | Avenue ran into a dead sewer, cioieii
struck out eight men and allowed four at both ends, has led to the decision to
hits, while Wosinskiwas nicked for ten1 expend
500 on a surface drain for
hits and fanned seven
that section that will adequately take
The score by innings:
‘‘are of the water. The residents of
Grand Rapids....O 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0—4 4 2 that section of the city have been con
Zeeland ................
0 10 13 0H0 x — 5 10 3 siderably bothered by the surface watSummary— Earned runs— Zeeland 5, er “n,l sometimes it overflowedthe
Grand Rapids 4. Two base hits, Hook- sidewalks, making them almost impas
er and Kirehgesner.First on balls — sible. Work on the lateralsewer wi!
Off Stedman 5, off Wosinski7. Double he begun soon,
plays, Hooker to R. Mills to Command;
Enger to Ueyer. Hit by Pitcher— KorJULY WAS WET MONTH

SEVERAL OOMB RACK FROM
KALAMAZOO TO TAKE POSI-

Rev. 0. DeJonge of this city will con'duct the services in the First Reformed
< church next Sunday in the absence of
the pastor, Rev. P. P. Cheff who is
enjoying a four weeks’ vacation.
Rev. J. H. Oeerlings of the North
Street Christian Reformed church is
enjoying a two weeks’ vacation.
During the past week the office fixtures of the Phoenix Cheese Co. were
removed from the old office in the main
building to the attractiveoffice recently erected west of the old post office.
Extensive repairs are being made on
the main building of the Cheese factory.

Perty Heald of Grand Rapids is
•pending the week visiting at the home
ct Mr. and Mrs. C. Bouwens, Sr., on
East Main street.
Claude Gunn of Muskegon, formerly
of Zeeland spent Tuesday visiting with
relativesand friends here.
B. Grinwis motored to Grand Rapids
•on business Tuesday.
Peter DePree of New York City is
•pending a two weeks’ visit with relatives and friends in Zeeland and vi-daity.

The baseball game which was to be
olayed Saturdaybetween the Zeeland
Independentsand Muskegon Athletic
dub has been postponed for two weeks
4nd the Zeeland aggregation will play
•t home with the Grand Rapids All
Stars as the attraction.The Grand Rapids teams that have appearedat Zee
land this year have played a poor brand
of ball and in order to make the visiting
team do their level best the manager
has agreed to give them a bonus if the
Zeelind team is defeated or held to an
•xtra inning game.

DRENTHE
Mist Jennie Hunderman of Grand
Xapids spent a week with her relatives

ud

former friends here.

Rev. W. Vanden Werp and family
aude an auto trip to Holland one day
Jast week.
JVter Snell who is taking a course
of study at the Grand Rapids Veterinary college, spent Sunday at the home
of Dick Hoeve.
Among the Zeeland visitors last week
rwrere R. Bredeweg, R. Van Haitsma and
Mrs. Ed Ter Haar.
John Upholt made a business trip
1 with his auto to Grand Rapids last
week Thursday evening.
Miss Marie and Maud Ver Hulst
made a two days’ visit at the home of
their brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Ver Hulst at Hamilton.
Nick Daining who has been employ• ed in Grand Rapids for the past three
_ yean is home for a week 's visit after
' wtikh he will leave for Flint where he,
Mens secured a positionin an auto factory.

John Van Dam and Richard Stubbing took the interurban for Grand
Rapids Saturday afternoon.
Oerrit Timmer and Albert Van

'Bompenbergwere Holland visitors
Saturdayevening.
The scarcityof farm labor is felt here
wo much that retired farmer! are called
J from the city to help harvest the crops.
Arthur Bredeweg spent Sunday with
last

»

relativesin Holland.
Funeral serviceswere held for Henry Kraai last week Thursday at 12:30
from the home, Rev. W. Vanden Werp
officiating. Interment took j>lace in
the West Drenthe cemetery.
•Jerald Breen and Ruth Breen of
Vraafschap are spending their summer
vacation with their relativeshere.
Dr. A. J. Brouwer and his brother
•Johannes of Oakland, made a business
trip to Allegan Monday.
.Misses Jennie and Clara Vis were
'guests of Misses Maud and Marie Ver
'Hulst Monday evening.
-Mias 8ena Brower of Jamestown
spent this week with her cousin, Miss
Lizxie Van Haitsma.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kial and family
motored to Holland one day the past

'.

—

men.

to

Mr. Ver Hage was driving north on
street when the car struck his
automobile. The recently installed bell
system it is claimed did not sound
any warning whatever of the the near
approach of the car and consequently the driver was sure there was
no danger. The signalswere installed a
few weeks ago and so far it is said
to have worked all right. The automobile was hit on the .eft-hand side and
shuffed several feet against a wire
fence. Mr. Ver Hage was in the automobile when it was struck by the car
and escaped possible injury by jumping
over the wire fence when he saw
that the automobile would be smashed
between the car and the fence.
The company is endeavoring to get
the bell system in such shape that it
will be an improvement over the old
system and a safeguard against furth-

Elm

er accidents.

JAMESTOWN EXPERIENCES A BIG BUSI-

NESS BOOM
The Jamestown Co operativeElevator

new elevatbeyond Mr. Shoemaker’s

Co. have the frame up for a
or located just

inches. July this vear has been rivaled nearly 91 years. The body was
by but one year in the past 15 regard taken to Holland Saturday and the funing heavy rainfall. This was in 1912 eral took place on Monday.
Mr. Waffle is a veteran of the civil
when 7.47 inches fell, .56 more than Julv
war, serving as a member of the 25th
1917.
Ohio Battery, Light Artillery.

TRAFFIC COPS

WANT MORE LIGHT CAN’T TRIM TREES
WITHOUT PERMISSION

Holland’s street lighting system in
the business sectionis considered so inadequateby the traffic cops that they
declare they are not safe on the street
intersectionsat River and Eighth and
Central and Eighth on some evenings
when they are requiredto safeguard the
public at those points. They declare
that they can’t see the signals of the
autoistsin the obscurityof the crossing
and hence they asked the council Thursday night to provide better illumination for those two street intersections.
The matter was referred to the committee on srteets and crosswalks and
some method will be found to meet the
problem adequately.

Passenger Trains
Limited All the Way- Every

Lv.

.

Two Hours

Freight Trains

Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
morning

Lv. Detroit at noon and reach Holland the next

noon

EOYAL GARDENS OPEN
WITH BENEFIT PROGRAM

Even the property owners after this
be allowed to decide whether

will not

the trees in front of their property are
to be cur by telephone companies or not.
After this no company is to be allowed
to trim a branch from a shade tree within the City limits unless it has the express permission of the chief of police.
Two weeks ago complaints came to
the council that a telephone company
had cut limbs from shade trees without

who want nothing more than the

HELD AT GRAAFSCHAP of the

PLAYERS

liad charge of one of the grades In the tures than absolutely necessary.

Zeeland Public schools the past year,
The state organization asked that
waa auccessfulin winning the women ’a Holland join the leagu«, send delegates
•ingles at the annual summer tennis to the state convention and pay a mem
«fcampionihip tournamentof the Kala berahip fee of $5.00. While the council
maxoo Normal school. She alio won was not necessarily out of sympathy
additional honors in the Women’s Dou- with the objects of the league it was
bles, when, playing with Miss Edna decided to wait until more favorable
Van Brook of Kalamazoo,who has been times before joining.
re-engaged as supervisor of music and
THREE SPEEDERS GO 27 MILES
drawing at the Zeeland school the past
•chool year, her team came through vie
SOCIETY
torious. The Western Normal Herald

ENTERTAINED

AT COUNTRY

H<pE

i* speaking of Miss Mills’ victory says
•he displayed remarkableform in her
Thursday afternoon Mra. D. Bertsch
matches, using a particularlyswift and
‘bafflingserve and is one of the speed- entertained the M. E. Foreign Mission•iest women players ever seeir on a ary society at her delightful country
Kalamazoo court. Miss Mills’ success home at Lugers Crossing. The clear,
is little short of marvelous in consider- bracing air and hospitable spirit lent
•ation of the fact that sbe entered the a certain charm to the entertainment
tournament with very little practice and made it unique. Mrs. W. K. Wins-and that she defeated severalcrack ten trom led in devotions and Miss Ruth
Me Clellan sang appropriately.The
mis players.
o
Mystery Box was conductedby Mrs.
London, Aug. 12— When the Germans Ella Gowdy. The society is planning
Mat bombarded London from areoplanea big things. Believing that eighty per
they destroyed among other things the cent of our knowledge is gained thru
wtataes of the kaiser and Bismarck. the eye, they voted to have the stere
'These were in a German elsb which opticon lecture “The Heritage of Half
had beea taken over for other pur- a Century” to be given in September.
poses and had been placed in the cellar There will also be a pageant in charge
after the start of the war. A bomb fell of Mrs. W. Stalker. Cream and cake
la the cellar, exploded, and completely were served by the hostess.

DAILY SERVICE
Leave Holland at 9:30 p.m. Leave Interurban Pier 10:30 p.m.
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p m., except Sunday; Sunday 10 p. m.
Day Boat (Saturday only) leaving Holland at 9:30 a mDay Boat Leaving Chicago at 1:30 p^n- (Saturday only)
The right is reserved

J. S.

to

change

this schedule without notice.

KRESS, Local Agent
Chicago Dock: Foot of Wabash
Chicago

Phone: 2161

-

which is attracting a great deal of

at-

tles of uniform size crawling about be-'

hind fhe glass. This crustacean family
Bert has had painted with six different

and distinctcolors; besides, each

ALL LADIES

tur-

tle has a large letter painted on its
back so that the six, if properly placed
will spell the word “Paints.”
is

a

method in

tne artistic work1

Fauci Parasols
AT

of the animal painter, for a $10 bill
in
is

the

search light who makes a practice of
porches with the hope

ready for the person who

is patient

enough to wait. “Watchful waiting”
is the watch word, if you want the
ten.

of interestingdiscoveriesis to be put

who spies the turtles
in his place, and after this tho young lined up in such a position that the
words “paints” is spelled out in the
people may onjoV the obscurity of the
order in which the letters spell the
porch undisturbed.
word, that person is entitled to the
After this it will be a misdemeanor greenback. Bert says, “all you have
to do it to run in and notify me or the
for an autoist to have his search light
clerk and they will take a peep to see
turned on while driving in the city. if the turtlesare properly lined up.”
As soon as the autoist reaches the city Of course, the swamp inhabitants no

The

first person

doubt wi-1 lio perfectly quiet until the

coming from outside points, ho would-be prize winner finds Bert or the
will be required to switch off the search clerk. A safer way it seems, if the

limits,

light, and if at any time tie ventures to

turtles will not behave, is to chloroform

them or, it is said, a camera never
on again, whether to investigate lies. Take a snap shot of the harda front porch or for any other reason shelledboys.
Another thought— if a mud turtle is
he will be liable to summary arrest and
a good advertising medium a newspaa stiff fine at the hands of one of the
per certainly must be.
turn

Big Special

tention. He has a half dozen mud tur-

There

the evening. The autoist with

on

Bert Slagh, the wall paper man, has

light

moon to keep them company

turning it

-

a unique feature in his show yindow

it

This new ruling is in accordance with
the city ordinance.It is pointed out
that the auto search light is an anomaly
within the city limits. It was invented
not for use in the city but for use on
country roads. When an automobile is compelledto turn out of the
road the search light can sweep tho
side of the road to give the driver an
opportunity to make sure he is steering
dear of ruts and ditches. But on a
well lighted city street It fills no requirement and has developed into a
nuisance.
So a stop is to be put to it once and
for all and the police departmertt has
been instructed to enforce this provisitionof the ordinance and nab all
who persist in using the searcti light
within the city limits of Holland.
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Monday Lady With Lace
Tuesday Lady With

1-2 Price
ALL LADIES

Sport Hats

=AT=

1-2 Price

Face Creams
Look

out that you don’t get

“stung”

by the lady with face cream to

A Line

of 25c Voiles at

sell

Monday the police were looking for a
lady who was selling beautiful laces
without a license, who made a hasty
exit out of town. Tuesday the ran
across the work of another woman who
was peddling face creams to houaewivee

15c yd.

J. Vandersluis

living on the back atreets.
It appears that this one ia very in
sistant

and when the lady of the honse

objects to allowing the peddler in her

COUNCIL RAISES FIRE
CHIEF’S

home she quickly grabs a

SALARY a

tin box

small grip and ameers the obstinate

housewife or daughter as the case nay

-

—

1

THE GREATER LOSS

from

The min who

lesves no will, or a poorly written will,

Send for Blank Form of Will and Booklet
on Descent and Distribution of Property,

The Michigan Trust Go

1

chief.

i

expos

loss.

But worse still, he opens the
door to strife and dissension among them — sets son against
mother, sister aga nit brother. Such a situation may seem pre
posterous,but it is not. Safety and family peace lie in a sound
will, with this institution as trustee. Our attorneys are ready
to assist you any day. And let that day be TODAY.
es his loved ones to

of

Grand Rapids, Michigan

Av

Central

sulted. They suggested however that
perhaps the tenants had been asked.

Fire Chief Blom has been granted an
addition to his salary of a hundred dol- be, with highly scented cosmetics, in
lars a year. The fire chief has been on
the meantime keeping up a run of
the job for a number of years at an
small
talk, much to the surprise of the
annual stipend of $3bO, but after this it
will be $450.
latter.
This action was taken by the council
But look out for tho lady with tho
on the recommendationof the Board of creams to sell, for sho may be a GerPolice and Fire Departments. It was man and as in the case of the poisoned
pointed out that with the coming of the court plasters, dope may bo found in
now fire trucks the duties of the fire her concoctions.At least two ladies
chief will increase. Also it was pointed made complaint to the police that they
out that Mr. Blom ia an unusually ef- had been smeered and now their faces
ficient officer who is doing a great work are swollen to such abnormal sizes that
safeguarding the property and lives of, their sweetheartsor husbands would
-o..-:
the citizens. The Holland fire depart- not know them.
destroyed the statues.
Mrs.
John
Heines
and
child
of Lin ment is one of the finest in cities of:
» ..... — MORAL— Buy from your home mer(Mr. C. J. Wang, a native Chinaman, coin, Neb., are- the guests of her par this size, with a volunteer fire fighting; chant where vou at least know what
been the guest of Mr. and Mra ents Mr. tad Mrs. Henry Brusse at force of twenty-four memoera, under- you are getting and where there ii a
Uft Thursday night to their home 89 West Twelfth street. She the supervision and direction of the “come-back” if the goods are not
will remain until October 1.
conference.
found as represented.

.

Receiver for

Graham & Morton Line
CHICAGO STEAMER

Local Phones:
permission. The offendingcompany
claimed that it had the premission of Citizens108!r Bell 78
the property owners. Some of the own-

LEAGUE local justices.

The City of Holland is not to join
the State League of Superintendents of
the Poor at this time. This decision was
TENNIS
reached by the Common Council Thursday night on the plea that this is not
Miaa Martha Mills of Zeeldnd who the time to go into any more new ven

Co.,

In order to avoid all misunderstanding
in the future the council decided that
The Royal Gardens, Holland’s newest the owners must be consulted and then
theater opened Thursday with a bene- permission must be secured from the
fit performancein favor of the W. R. chief of police.
o
C's room for the new hospital. About
$75 was realized for this purpose from Mud Turtles Features in
tho afternoon and evening performUnique Advertising Stunt
ances, the place being well filled both

hatred of young lovers on front porches

RED GROSS MEETING

The Michigan Trait

ers claimed that they had not been con-

-

ZEELAND GIRL
DEFEATS CRACK

"

Fast and Frequent Service

OF THE CITY

times.

JOIN STATE

-

Jackson and Detroit

tle Creek,

AT

VETERAN

coal sheds and along the Interurban
line. The sire of the elevator is 26x34
ft. and 28ft. high, at the south end of
which mour circularstorage bins, each
of which are 10 ft in diameter and 28
ft. high have been begun; these are to
bo built of enamel blocks and will have
N
the appearance of four large silos when
The new theater is resplendent with
completed.
artificialflowersand Japaneselanterns
A new siding nas been laid from the A new floor has been put in at a higher
Interurbantrack to the coal sheds elevation than the old one, and three
and elevator above mentioned.
big ventilators have been installed.
On the west side or North street a
o ---new bungalow has been completed and
Auto
Search
Lights
is now occupied by Bert Shoemaker.
Can No Longer
Nearby is another fine bungalow under
process of construction. This when finBother Porch Lovers
ished will be occupied by Henry Bouwman. A little farther north i| another
A quietus is to be put on one pest
bungalow nearly completedto be occuin Holland who has won the undying
pied by John Poortenga of Gitchcl.

-

-

Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Bat-

SOLDIERS’ HOME

HOLLAND NOT TO

-

1,

CLAIMS SYSTEM DID
NOT WORK; CAR HIT
BY INTERURBAN

An enthusiastic Red Cross meeting
was held Friday evening in Graafschap
in the school house. The object of
the meeting was to arouse sentiment
for the Red Cross and to raise that
community’s part of the Red Cross
funds, namely $1,300. It is probable
that an organizationwill be formed
later
About 200 wore present and the success of the meeting was largely due
-week. '
to the efforts of Mrs. Eugene FairJohn R. Hnnderman is on the sick
banks in charge of the work of arouslist.
ing interest in the Red Cross in that
Gerrit Boerman spent Sunday at the
township.The Central Avenue Orchesborne of his sister and brother,Mr. and
tra furnished music, and numbers were
Mrs. L. Straatsmanof Grand Rapids.
Jbhn Nyenhuis who has taken a also given by. the quartet. The speak
ers were the Rev. J. F. Bowerman.
coarse of study at the Kalamasoo NorJudge Cross the Bev. Mr. Blom and
anal has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Compagner of Mrs. 0. 8 Cross.
:o:
4}raad Rapids viaited at the home of
E. K. banning and family the past
week.

Several ladies and young men of
Zeeland, most of them graduates of the
Zeeland High School, returned thia
week from Kalamazoo w«tere they attended summer school at the Western
State Normal. Some completed the
six weeks of schooling at the Normal

required in order to teach school this
fall, while others were engaged in taking advancedwork. Those who returned
this week were: Qerrit Boeve, Henrietta Nykamp, Hattie Brumme), Bessie
Kroodsma,Nelson Vande Luyster, Har.
rict Hoffman, John Nyenhuis, Nellie
Elenbass, Lillian Arnold, Martha Ellen,
Nellie Ver Hage, Martha Mills and W.
Schipper. All of these have already secured positionsas teachers in schools
itanje 2.
of Zeeland and vicinity with the exOnly One Other July As Bad During ception of Mr. Schipper, who will rePast Fifteen Years
turn to the Normal in October to complete a two years’ course in Manual
On 12 days of the mnnth of July Training.
the sky was dear. The average defic
iency in temperature was one degree n
DIES
day. The first 19 days showed tempera
Another accident occurred at Zeeland tures more than six degrees below nor
Saturday afternoon when an eastbouud al.
Interurban car struck the Chevrolet
What the month lacked in warmth
Charles L. Waffle, formerlyof this
touring car driven by John Ver Hage was made up in moisture as the weather
who conducts a plumbing and heating report shows an excess of 4.28 inches of city, died at tho Soldiers’Home in
•tore at Zeeland.
rain as compared with a normal 263 Grand Rapids Thursday at the age of
1

Way

Electric

TIONS IN ZBELAND.

4

ZEELAND

The

(

Safa DepositBoxes to rant at vary low coat

AadkamadaofbookaMtnunidpaltfaa.corporatioaa,
flrmaandindhridMlB.

tlouana U*y

PAOB

WILL KEEP PACE WITH BULLETIN MAKES PLEA SLEEPER ASKS FAIRS
BODY OF DEAD MAN IS
TO HELP SOLDIERS
FOUND IN THE JUNGLES GROWTH OF CITY PARKS
FOR MORE STUDENTS

GOODWIN CORSETS

ASKS COUNCIL FOB ADDED AP
OFFICER

BTEKSTBE CALLED TO

HOPE COLLEGE 18 MAKING BID
FOB LABGER ENROLLMENT

FBOPBIATION FOB EBEOTION
OF A GREEN HOUSE

INVESTIGATE; FINDS WAN-

DERER PIAOTTALLT NUDE

THAN EVER.

.ever.
*
_
,

presented the

the man was picked up h bot-

tle of whiskey
his body.

A

was found

matter to

the council
service,

Thursday evening.

lying near

He

declared that

hnd purchased the afternoon before more money would be needed for
at Vander Linde A Vissers contained a
ticket for Muskegon and a $10 bill
It is said that several boys discovered Camp in the Tannery Bark pile
•n Tenth street Sunday in a very intoxicated condition and a bottle of alcohol
was lying beside him.
The officers Monday picked Camp up
en the street, when he was either sick
or drunk. When he was arraigned before Justice Thomas N. Robinson,he
olaimed that he was sick. In order to
be sure of this fact, Justice Robinson
sentenced him to go to bed at the Bristol until he got well. He was taken
to a room by an officer where the man
remainedfor a short time. But apparently he sneaked out to become still
more sick, judging from the result.
Coroner Cook considered an inquest
unnecessary, claiming that Camp died
of alcoholism.
Camp bad been working for a time at
Saugatuck on the fruit farms and told
Judge Robinson that as soon as be
was well, he was going to Hart and

the

for the
„M|(
list

deelured that the parh.

>r. largely re.pon.ible for the deop

Developement

APPOINTMENTSMADE

Anna Kruisenga
Phone 2107 : 120
8th St
E.

Get your Wedding Invitations
Printed at the News Office

ud htV(i be(n lcMpUd f„ Y M. c. A
„otk MlnT
hsve (n|i|t(1in
Many have enliatedin agricul-

. .

but because they are an object

lesson;
for all property owners in the city.

H^ce

the

^rk

board wishes to keep

Bakep and tha Unite* States Commis-

toow

YOUNG HOLLAND
MAN COMES
A

TRAGIC END

JONKMAN

o

Death Sunday night brot to a

tragic

end a two weeks’ dissipationsaid

to

TO

SAFEGUARD CROSSINGS

Holland

a

Don’t Be

of Educationto the effect that

up with the growth of the system. For the country needs educated men and
this another green house is needed al- that the enrollment in the colleges of
most immediately and the board hopes
to begin eonstruetion this fall. Six the country ought to be much larger
years ago the board asked for a green the coming fall than usual. The colhouse and this has more than justified leges of Europe have been practically
itself, according to Mr. Van Schelven. emptied by the war and after peace
But since then there has been so great comes the world will look to America
a growth in the park system that new to furnish it with educated men.
steps must be taken to keep pace with
In addition to citing the varioua ad
it.
vantagesof Hope College as an Insti-otution of learning the Bulletin declares
that Hope graduates have always been
sought by the leading universities.
TO
Two Hope students have taken the
Rhodes’ Scholarships at Oxford. Since
1909, eight graduates have won scholar
in medicine, and eleven in ChemSIMON
FALLS FROM ships
istrv. Te University of Michigan offers
BUNK AND DIES ON WAT TO
every year a Fellowship to a graduate
of the College.
HOSPITAL

--

George Wright, a local character,was
sent up for 45 days Monday morning in
a potter's field.
default of paying $28.80. Wright who
have been indulged in by Simon Jonkmet his divorced wife upon the street
man 33 years old, of Holland, when street called her down in the vilest
‘
he expired in the police ambulance in terms until picked up by a patrolman.
Judge Van Schelven gave him time to
Grand Rapida on the way to Butter cool off in the county jail if that is
The Board of Police and Fire Depart- worth hospital.He is the son of Mar- possible,
ments has been been charged by the
tinus Jonkman,
retired
0
council with the duty of safeguarding
clothing
dealer,
and
late
Sunday
night
Mayor
Vandersluis
found a number
the various street intersectionsin the
city that present specialpoints of danHolland poHce d.p.rtmentnotided
ger for autoists and the public.
notified the officers to investigate to
A petition was presented to the the parents.
He was arrested ty Patrolman An- see if they had a licenseto sell. The
council to place a red light at the corner of Central and Sixteenth, because thony Vanderweide Saturday night at officers investigatedbut me ladles had
ttown
' *
nknown.
#f the fact that Ikere have been three
auto accidents at that crossing in the the No. 6 engine house in Grand Rapids

POLICE BOARD

ful

Officers’raining Camp,
h,ve oBttei ti,lr ,rn!ce,

interest there is among the citiaens
tural service, most of whom will return
of Holland in the beautifying of their
...
own premises. He said the parks are( 1 tfte au*
valuable not only for their own sake,) The Bulletin quotes Secretary of War

work in the Canning Factory there.
Mr. Dykstra will hold the body awaiting a claimant. Nothing was found
in the clothing of the man that wonld
show where Camp might have relatives
living. No doubt he will be one of
the many thousands of human derelicts
who disappear never to be heard from
again, finding a last resting place in

^

Correctly Promoting Health-

iation aervice. Three are on the reserve

greenhouse, end for the cultiv.tiouof

plMte. He

%

one speaking and other exercises which
the tv- »hall be in keeping with the purpose
of the day.”

in the hospitalaervice,

in the naval aervice and one in

with the growth of the park system

suit of clothing,which he

two

Body

and Supports the

"Our beloved country is at war.
Some of our so'.diers already have

Because of the added demands made
crossed the ocean carrying with them
on
the park board by reason of the
A man who In jaatice court Monday
Hope College is making a bid now our hopes, our prayers, our hearts and
upkeep of the new hospital premises,
gave hit name aa Dave Camp, w
for a larger enrollmentof students than our Hag. Others are going today. Many
found dead by OfficerSteketeeat 5 of improvementsin Morton Park, Pros- ever beiore. The August number of the arf.
who remain at home must not
pect Park, and so on, the board has
o’clock Tuesday morning.
• Hope College Bulletin, issued Saturday forg0t what
we owe to those who go
The man was found at the edge of asked the council for an added appro- is devoted entirelyto a plea for more forth to battle f<»r onr cause. It is a
the jungles near the Home Furnace priation of $1,000 for the erection of a students than filled the ranks in other righteous cause. It is the cause of hu
man fredom. Let us be true to our
Co. plant and was practically nude greenhouse. In addition to this the years, on the plea that after the war brave defenders and to ourselves
when discovered. The officer hurriedly board would have additions in the ap- the world will need educated men more "As one means of arousing our pco
propriation reach $4,800, spreading it than
pl« to the needs of the situationit has
called Coroner Dr. D. 0. Cook, who in
, _ „
,
been decided to ask the board of man
over
about
three
years
for
necessary
turned called Undertaker John S. DykAccordingto the Bulletin nine Hope ggement of all faira which are held
improvements. '
stra and the body was taken to the
College student! are now enlisted In the throughout the state to sot apart one
0. Van Bchelven of the Park Board
•ndertaker’s morgue.
etvalry eerWee, fon, in ,h. .mhulnnc.

When

The Corset that poises

Lansing, Aug. 12 — The following Pa
day proclamation has been issued by Governor Sleeper:
triotic

Sidetracked
it

Make up
your mind what you want to do and then do it better than
ip yot
has ever been done.
That is how success is achieved
Make up your mind what you want to buy and then buy it^not a

makeshift or substitute, nor something

14

just as

good”

That is the only way to secure complete satisfaction.

You wiU

like

White

Lily

“Tfo Floor the But Cooke U»e."
better, because it is better.
No substitute will give you me same satisfaction as Lily White
because no substitute is Lily White.
Sometimes a dealer substitutes for profitable reasons. That may be
all right for the dealer but it is bad for you.
It will not pay you to be sidetracked !
Besides Lily White Flour bakes the most delicious bread and tastiest
pastry imaginable.
Packed in 5 lb., 10 lb., 24V4 lb., 49 lb. and 98 lb. cacks.

VALLEY CITY MILLING COMPANY,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

t

past two weeks and because the park
trafficis unusually heavy there. While
-onsidering this petition the aldermen
decidad to make a complete job of it
and to provide safeguards of some kind
for all the crossings in the city that need
special protection.The board will make
a special survey fqr this purpose and
devise some means of making the point*
ef danger safe.

-

o

------

for intoxication. After giving the officer his

name, he

is said to

have

ad-

mitted that he had been intoxicatedfoi

two weeks and asked to

lie

down

as

-

he was completely exhausted.

FIRST QUOTA OF 128

MEN TESTED MONDAY

After being locked up he was taken
but a stimulant seemed to brace
him up for the time being. At 9:45
Sunday night Turnkey Connor noticed
that he seemed to be in a serious condition and called the attention of Sergeant Conlon. The sergeant ordered
sick,

him taken to Butterworth hospital.
young men When they put him on the operating
table it was found that he was dead.
gathered in the city hall Monday to
Coroner Hilliker was called and,
be examined by the local draft board upon examinationfound that Jonkman
for service in the army. They came had suffered a broken nose and possiIt

was

a motley throng of

ble injuriesto the head, evidently in a
fall from his bunk. It is thought that
ing the townshipsof Holland,Park, the fall in his weakened condition
Zeeland, Jamestown,Georgetown,Olive hastened his death.
The body was taken to Holland Monand Blendon. There were 128 cited | day and the funeral,which was private
'
AM \L' A.I M I It (1 f 4 <1 Ptl >t *1 4
for appearance Monday and early in the| was held on Wednesday afternoon at 2

from

all part’s of the district, compris-

•An

.

’ ’

GUARANTEED
WRITINQ
SODO MILES
IN

forenoon the third floor of the city hall 0

31.

was crowded with young men between | \ y0ung: Allegan county man must
the ages of 21 and
have an eye removed by a surgeon ow-

The work

rf

ex-talng the men

^

al’llinorLlke^AUega’ county.

‘C

under the directionof Dr. J. J. Mcrsen, Cross placed the young fellow on a

efy the Miles

member of the draft board, and he is two years’ prolwtion with the instructions to call on the judge every two
being assisted by Dr. A. Leenhouts, Dr. weeks or 104 times during the probaT. Huiringa and Dr. Joe De Free. In. tion. The judge also instructedhim to
a

thej
clerical]

addition to that the members of
draft board are assisting in the
part of the work and doing other

jobsj —

in connection with the big task

ofi

Dear

bis reck

a'aanJne’d'l/'thc
lake
;o: _
‘

Fort Ben Harrison, Aug.

4.

Sir:

tent pitching every morning, in which
we pheh a whole field hospital unit
and never can a better idea be formed
which covers about a squar block.
of tho immense task of converting a
Hon. Wm. J. Bryan and Hon. Wm.
typicallyindustrialcitizenship into a II. Taft were hero yesterday, had a
military machine than by visiting the nice drill the whole fort turning out,
crowds in the city hall. "Some are ob- about 16,000 in all of us, and we expect
viously unfit tor service while others to have the Secreary of War, Mr. Bakmay be converted into soldiersafter a er hero next Friday and we will pitch
long period of drill and preparation. a whole hospital unit in his presence,
One man came to examined hobbling and will have all kinds of drills withj
about on crutches. All however are out ambulanceswinding up with a big
cited to appear, no matter what their parage. The tenth and 45th and 4Gth
Inf. is stationed here and is almost to
physical condition may be.
The street in front of the city hall its war strength; also the field artillery
was lined with automobilesMonday, and field hospital, and ambulance corps
many of the men having come from dis- arc training
We had typhoid inocculation this a.
tant parts of tho dirtrict in cars. The
doctors were busy since early Monday in.; also two more coming to us each
morning and they had a hard task Saturday. Wo had our first three-year
finishingthe allottmcnt. But the 128 shot when we enlisted, now we are get
men had to be disposed of so that an- ting a 4-year shot, after that wo will be
other quota of 127 could be examined sent away some date between the 15th
Tuesday and still another quota of 127 and 24th— just what day or where we
are going we don’t know. I’ve heard
on Wednesday.
the other day that a field Hospital unit
—
o
The farmers of Ganges township have will leave on that date I mentioned,
completed the organization of their but do not know for sure, if it’s our
farm Loan association, Mr. Frank Cow- unit. I sure wish it was, we are an
ard, appraiser fqr the Land bank at xious to go, we are about 600 in onr
flt. Paul having approved loans to the unit and surd can put over what is
amount of $31,000. The farmers will expected of us.
to be seen in the flty ball

Monday

here.

1

-

-

get their loans in abont three weeks,
Will close now. With best regards,.
and the rate of interestwill be 5 per
Frank Chevrensky,
cent, the borrower ptjing 6 per cent
Field Hosp. Co. 13
which sum paid annually for 30 years P. 8.— Beat regards to the boya aid
pays both principaland interest.
girls at home.

_

up in Ajax rubber— amazing
toughness in Ajax fabric. And

A few

lines to thank you for yor.r
giving tho 128 physical tests and vol-| kindness in sending me the Sentinel,it
* sure gives me a lot of pleasure to read
unteer workers have also been pressed
it, and also keeps me posted about the
into tho service.
boys who have enlisted in ihe army.
Men of all sires and descriptions We are kept veify busy now, having

were

T

'HERE’S stamina and stand*

the

Ajax Unit Cure gives added

strength, as heat-treatingstrength-

ens steel. They’re equipped for
battle royal

with the roads.

Wisely conserved,

as

you would

any other important investment^
they will yield

a

handsome service

profit. In fact, they are guaranteed in writing 5000 miles.

They

are registered, every tire, in the
individual tire owner’s

name

at

the factory. This means positively
full

protection and service to you.

Equip with Ajax and be sure.

HOLLAND AUTO & SPECIALTY

CO.

Holland City Newi

HOLLAND CITY

mm

NEWS

The county good roads commission-1 The

attentionof the autoists

is called
The complete returns for the year
tie .utomobtl, 1916 as compiled by the state vital staBoter of
AufnIt , tiatician, William F. Petrie, ihow that
the construction of
)f seven
sev( miles of' conduring the year there were 87,059 births
crete road from tho Grandville avenue this stops using of cutouts in villages
in the state and 45,106 deaths. The
road to Byron Center, at an approxi- and also the unnecessary use of borna deaths of infants nnder 1 year totaled
mate cost of $100,000.John Boter of
A jolly party of friends surprised 8,111. Accordingto the figures the inthe above named firm is a brotner ot
M. Knopp Thursday night, it being bis fantile mortality for the state for the
Dick Boter, the clothing man of this 19th birthday.A two course luncheon year was about 93 per 1,000 living
city.
was served. Mr. Knopp was presented births. The rate of infantilemortality
Another extentionto the Pike at with a ring.
is regarded as a most reliabletest of
Saugatuck is now being made and a
the sanitary conditionsof a district owRev. Cornelius J. Heines who recently
new road building material at least for
ing to the fact that migration does net
this vicinity will be tried out. The died in Seattle, Wash., was buried in greatly affect the result of this early
Linden,
Washington,
according to adroad will be built of Tarvia, said to be
age.
one of the easiestroad beds for autos, vices received by relatives.
In spite of the weather in Marquette
and a blessing to horses. Horses’ feet
The chairman of the committeeon
being hotter than at any time /or 17
are well protected on the cushion like poor reported to the council Thursday
years, Judge Clarence W. Sessions of
road of tarvia.
night that $79 had been spent for temthe United district court Grand Rapids
Hunters who take out hunting lic- porary aid during the past two weeks. tried an unusually largo number of cases
enses this fall at County Clerk Sluiter’s
The Star Auto Company asked the during the term just completein tho
office will receive a heavy dark brown Council Thursday night for permission northern district, 58 men being convictenvelope in which to carry the license. to place a large electric sign, six by two ed, the majority of them for conspiracy
These envelopes are furnished by the feet, at their place of business on 7th nnd failure to register. It is claimed
•tate and provide for the name and ad street. The petitionwas referred to the that from 500 to 1000 men in the upper
dress of the owner of the license.
Committee on Streets and Crosswalks. peninsula are supposed not to have
registered, most of them foreigners.
Clarence Essenberg, aged 18, died at
The Methodiat churches of Fennville
Michigan should bo the spot where
his home at 317 W. Fifteenth street, as and Ganges have solved the attendance
a result of tuberculosis. The funeral problem in torrid weather. The service the allies and central power sign their
geowas held last Tuesday at 2:30 o’clock on hot Sundays are held out of doors peace treaties, according to
from the home, the Rev. Mr. Walkotten on the shore of Lake Michigan in graphy shark, who is studying the map
officiating.
Ganges township.This has kept atten. of Michigan finds that the peace enThe camp of Troop A, First Cavalry, dance this summer up to the mark us- voys could meet in this state at Paris,
London, Washington, Lisbon, Tokio,
M. N. O., establishedat South Haven, ual in winter months.
Athens, Vienna or Holland. Loofe
has been named Camp BurrellTripp, in
Sunday’s speed lust caught the usual them up, they're all on the map.
honor of the State Senator from Alle- amount of speeders brought in by Speed
gan by that name.
City Engineer Bowen will supervise
Cop Bontekoe: J. M. Kemper, SaugaThe stone road between Saugatuck tuck, on River avenue, 27 miles; Chas. the work of the placing of a steam box
and Douglas is now completeand the A. Brewer, Grand Rapids, 27 mllee; J. on the premises of the Cappon-Bertsch
two villages are now practically one C. Eddy, unknown destination, 27 Leather company to take care of the
owning to the easy access by auto.
miles; Mr. Wolbrink, Holland, one mile steam that has been injuring tho city
The Western Machine Tool Works re- less than 27. Each paid ?;> ror an over culvert in that part of the city.
ceived an order for a carload of ma abundance of speed.
On petition an Electric light will
chinery from Japan Monday.
The campaign for the Grand Haven be placed on Thirteenth street between
All singers who did not got their chautauquahas started, and from now Maple and First avenue.
transporation tickets Monday night at until the opening of the season, the
Joseph Dykstra narrowly escaped
the rehearsal can get them by calling committee will be busy in the prelim
at John Vandersluis’ Dry Goods store inary arrangementsof Grand Haven’s when an automobile driven by his
any time before Friday evening. 8pe big entertainment.While the chaotau- brother struck a deep rut in tho road
south of Holland. Dykstra was thrown
cial cars will leave the Interurban sta- qua is in a way sponsored by the cham.
tion between 7:15 and 7:40. Tickets 0f COn,merce, the detailsare being from his seat, his head striking a bow
in the top of the machine with such
are good on any regular car.
worked out by a local committee (.f force as to render him unconscious for|
Teunis W. Prins, captain af Hope’s citizensmade up of Jacob L. Dornbos, half an hour and severely bruising his
basketball squad for the year, was ex- D. L. Hagerman and Floyd E. Sherk. head.
amined for military service. Prins These men started the campaign for
Chester VanTongeren, former Hope
claimed no exemption and passed the the sale of tickets and they believe
College Basketball atar, saved the fire|
examination. Peter Prins, a brother, that the amount of the guaranteeof department from mailing a two-mile
and a forward on Hope’s team, is vol- $1750 required by the Bedpath bureau run when be intercepted a boy sent to|
unteer cavalryman. This is a severe will be raised by the sale without any
turn in a fire alarm. VanTongeren took,
blow to the athletic prospects for the difficulty.
two pails, made several trips to the'
coming year.
When in want of a good place to roof and extinguished the flames withThe Fennville chapter of the O. E. 8. spend a day take a trip to Macatawa in a few moments.
held a meeting to initiateone of the Park, near Holland. A good view of
Miss Nella Meyer and Miss Frances'
enlisted men, George W. Dutcher of Lake Michigan and Black Lake may DuMez entertained their Sunday school!
the Thirty-second Michigan infantry. be obtainedfrom Lookout Pavilion.—, classes of the Third Reformed church
There were present at initiationthe Allegan News. Many notices of this with a picnic Thursday at the home of
grandmother,mother, sister, brother, kind have appearedin the Allegan pa- Miss Du Mez on the park road. The
aunt, uncle, sister-in-lawand brother- pers and the result is that a colony trip was made in automobiles and the!
in-law, representing three generations of Allegan people are staying at the pupils enjoyed an exceptionally good
Joseph Dykstra, of Holland, a pen Holland resorts this summer. Every time. Many games were played and resioned U. 8. Army officer, has received day and Sundays bring scores of auto- freshments served.
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Grand Bap.d..
,»e contract for „w

nos. t wikux. rvtusuii

Boot * K r»mer B14«.. ttfc street. Bollsod. Mio'>
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11.50

per ye»r with s discount of 50e to
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soede known upon eppllcttion-

Kntered as second-class matter at the post
eUoe at Holland. MlohlfiB. under the net of
lourrees March, U07.

LOCAL

NEW
Henry Van Ark

living on 20th St.

and employed at the Bush and Lane
piano factory was severely injured
when a piece of the machineryparted
owing to the fact that a stick of lum• ber was fed into the machine in the
wrong way. It was at first thought
that bones in the leg were broken but
the injuries proved to oe only pain

•

ful brniaes.

Miss Henrietta Reiter and her
friend, Miss Kate Riemersma,both of
Paterson, N. J., were the guests for a
eonple of days of Mrs. P. Tibbe at
Oraafschap.Miss Keizer is a daughter
of Rev. J. Reiter who formerly was
pastor of the Christian Reformed
church of Oraafschap for a number of
ywars. She has been a teacher in the
Christian School of Patersonfor sev
oral years, but is now planning to take
a three-years’ course in a school
Brooklyn to prepare herself for missionary work.
'

Western Michigannext year will be
aeeorded the place due it in the minds
of the people of the South and Central
West as their logical summertime play
ground. This opinion is based upon the
actual financial support received by
the MichiganTourist and Resort Association in the counties where the association’scampaign for active support

—

and membership has been launched.
Michigan Investor.
Judge Cross Tuesday granted a di
vorce to John Ellen J. Coburn against
Ooris C. Coburn of Grand Rapids. The
charge was desertion. Mrs. Cobum is
given 22 lots in the Riverview addi
tion in Grand Haven without incum
brance.

. . The Rev. G. D. Van Perseum, brother to the Rev. John Van Perseum, will
leave in a few days for his post in the
mission field in Arabia. This will be
his second trip to the foreign field. He
has spent a year’s furlough in America.

^

^

«“<">• ot
went

PROGRAM
FOR THE WEEK AT

THE STRAND
_ __

__

Thursday, Parmount, Pegy Hyland in
Sinners” 5

Friday, Pauline Fredricks

Saturday, The
7 acts.

Monday,

last

5 acts

and

tuaaday, Pearl White
hand colored

5

Wednesday, Wm.
acts and

1 act

in

Chapter

Triangle, Sena

ening”

“Saints

and

acts.

“Sapho”

of

Owens

1 act

5 acts.

Seven Deadly Sins

in “A
comedy.

in

Womans Awak-

“May Blossoms”, beautiful

in

acts

Heart

in

.“Square Deal

Man” 5

comedy.

a

1

orders to report for duty in Chicago ists from Allegan here which is selfDykstra recently spent two months in evident from the personal mentionings
Battle Creek in drilling and instructing appearing in these papers. Still some
the American Red Cross Abulance com- will doubt the value of advertising.

Elmer Poppe, former make-up man at pany No. 11.
the Sentinel now stationed with the
Dr. 8. D. Tobey who was a physician
Coast Artillery at Boston writes the at Ganges during the Cicil War, died
following:“Yesterday we were pa at Council Bluffs at the age of eighty
rading in Boston; over 12,000 men in years. He at one time was a teacher
nniform all soldiers. It was a sort of a in a private school at Allegan. He
farewell to the folks in Boston. Borne was buried by 'the side of his wife who
parade too, believe me. The weather died in 1866 and was buried in Ganges.
has been very hot and trying lately
Robert Notier, a son of Mr. and Mrs.

The ease of Noyes vs. Herwig of
Fennville has been decided by Judge
Cross. These were Chicago

HOLLAND MEN
WILL WITNESS
SHAM BATTLE

BROTHERS

DU MEZ

Will Begin Thursday, Aug. 9
and Close Saturday, Aug. 18
9

DAYS OF SPECIAL BARGAINS.

OUR SEMI-ANNUAL BLUE TAG CLEARANCE SALE ti the great
money wring wle of the yean an event welcomedby hundreds of cuatomeri
each year, t wle where the reduction*are real and genuine, and a positive
wring to all who take advantage oftt
To the aveoge home where economy is the watchword now-adayi, our Blue Tag Sale offer* a aplendldopportunity to reduce the high
co* of firing,because many articles in the fine of DRY GOODS can be
bought at greatly reduced price*.
The main reason why we hold these wle* is to dean our shelves
of broken assortments,remnants, and all odds and ends, to dose out certain fines and to reduce stocks which are too heavy, and besides, we add
many special items at bargain prices, making It an opportunity to wve
money which you cannot afford to miw. As usual all articlesinduded in
thiswle will have Blue Tags attached. Positively no goods laid away or
sold at sale price before the opening day of the sale; we must Insist on this
rule so everybodymay have an equal chance. DON’T FORGET THE DATE
OF THISSGREAT SALE, AUG. 9 TO AUG. 18. ONLY 9 DAYS DURATION.

parties.

A score or more of automobiles from
Our Store Does Not Close On Wednesday Afternoons
Herwig placed a $700 heating plant in
a flat owned by Noyes which was Holland will go to Muskegon a week
But Is Open As;;Usual.
later traded for the Allen Whitheck
from Wednesday at the invitation of
farm near Fennville. William nnd Cora
Noyes deeded their property to their the Muskegon Chamber of Commerce
daughter. A lien was placed on the to attend the patriotic demonstration
but todav it has turned cooler.”
Peter Notier celebrated his 7th birth- farm, so that the trial came to Allethere. Others who wish to join in the
Most of the Co. F soldiers who leave day Tuesday. Robert entertained gan county. Judge Cross gave Herwig
number
of
his
little
friends
at
his
Grand Haven Thursday morning at six
a judgment. No person may deed all delegationare asked to report to J. Van
o’clock on the P. M. are sick today. home on West 16th street in the after- his property away until he has paid his Tatenhove.
Laat Thursday they were inoculated noon.
just debts.
Holland,
A gunboat load of blue-jacketsfrom
Michigan
with typhoid serum and now many
The call to the Sherman Street Chr
Forty autos took 150 guests consist- the Great Lakes Naval Training8ta[31-33 EastlEighthStreet
have fevers, headaches and nausea. The Rfd. church at Grand Rapids has been
men about the armory look very dilapi- declined by Rev. D. R. Drukker of ing of the Mens’ Brotherhood Sunday ,tion will disembark and lay siege to
School Class and Ladies Adult Bible
What We Say,
Do, We Do Do.
dated indeed,but will be in usual form Kalamazoo,formerly of Holland.
Class of the Third Reformed church to the city. At their head will be the faafter the effects of the inoculation
The Berlin Fair premium list is com- the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Rutmous Great Lakes Band, trained by
passes away.
pleted for this year. The wates of the
gers at Central Park. No set program
Lieut. John Phillip Sousa.
Michigan is tenth in the value of fair are September 25-28.
was carried out, the event being in the
The last lap of the ticket selling nature of a lawn fete or a get-together This is only one of the many spectac.
building and loan assets and members,
according to the annual report of the campaign for the Redpath Chautauqua, meeting. The gentlemenwere the hosts
les in store for the 30,000 or more persecretary of the United States League which opens Friday at Grand Haven, and the ladies the guests. The reMEATS
of Building and Loan Associations.The has started in earnest. During the next freshments were a feature of the even- sons expected on the great day. It is
WM.
VANDER
VEER, 162 E. 8th
Enterprising
report shows Michigan has 70 associa* day dr two, there is going to be some ing’s entertainment.
the aim of the committeein charge to
Street.
For
choice
steaks, fowl*, or
tions with 63,733 members and assets tall hustling at the county seat to disSaugatuck must have been visited make the day memorable in the anaals
game in season. Citizens Phone 104$
of $31,397,472, an increase during the pose of the $1750 worth of tickets
of Muskegon.
year in assets,of $8,682,927,and in which rt has been necessary to guaran- for a few days with one of the bibieal
DR N. K.
pests. The correspondent writes: SaugIf the sight of a thousand trained
tee to the chautauqua company before
members of 4,368.
atuck has been visited by the most pro jackids,marching to the stirringmusi:
VeterinaryPhysician and Surgeon
the big scries of entertainments could
Prospect Park ChristianReformed
Night Calls promptly attended to
be secured for Grand Haven. This Uflc swarm of water bugs or shad flies, of their wonderfultyand is not enough
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
church has extended a call to Rev. Jomaking a three days’ stay. The streets
Phone
Holland Mich.
will be the fourth year of the Redhannes Groen, pastor of Eastern Ave.
and walks were literally covered with to lure residents of the surrounding DIEKEMA, KOLLEN & TEN CATE
path chautauquaseasons in Grand Hachurch, at Grand Rapids. Rev. A. J.
them.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
BANKS
ven and the three which have gone becountry to the affair, they may be
Buss, the former pastor, is in charge
A divorce was granted last week to tempted by the announcement that a Office over First State Bank. Both
fore have been most successfuland satTHE
FIRST
STATE BANK
of the rescue mission station in Chica141
isfactory. The program promisedfor Millie Taylor from George Taylor, of carload of watermelons,donated by
Capital Stock paid !n_ ..... 60.000
go.
this season surpasses all others, how- Fennville. Judge Cross also gave Chris- M. Piowaty & Sons, will be distributed
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS Surplus and undividedprofit* 50,000
The Holland Aerie of Eagles has de ever and Grand Haven people are now topher Newcombe of Saugatuck a di- free.
Depositor* Security______________ 150,000
tided to keep those of their members looking forward to tho week with no vorce.
But, perhaps what is expected to be
IA)U18 H. OSTERHOl'S
4 per cent interest paid on tlm*
who go to the front in good standing littlesense of expectation.
deposit*.
Ryk Dykema living north of Holland the greatest attraction of the celebra
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
during their period of service away
All is ready for the H. J. Heinz’s 57 has purehafpd a seven passenger Stude tion, which has been arranged by the
Exchange ov\ all business centsr*
Practice*in all State and Federal
from home.
varieties hut one of the varieties at baker and Elbert Brink of Holland a Muskegon Business Men’s Association,
domesticand foreign.
Court*. Office in Court House
of
which
B.
J.
Oosterbaan
is
Chairman,
Albert Kuipers of Oraafschap, who least is slow in arriving.At all the 5-passenger Studebaker of the Yen
Michigan. O. J. Dlekema, Pres.
and W. W. Richards, Secretary, will Grand
has the Ford agency there, has received stations in this vicinity the company huizen auto company.
J. W. Beardslee. V. P.
be
the
sham
battle
by
the
men
from
the new machines for demonstration. is ready to receive the crop, but the
The Sligh FurnitureCo. employees tho Great Lakes Naval Training Sta- J. J- Mersen, Corner Tentn and Cendry
weather
in
the
midst
of
pickle
He has also received two carloads of
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
of Grand Rapids came through Holiaml tion.
tral Ave. Citizens Phone
season is retaring tho growth of the
Capital stock paid in ___________160,00$
cars to fill the orders he has taken.
Saturdayon their way to a picnic
Capt.
W.
A.
Moffet,
commander
of
1416.
Beil
Phone
pickles. Hamilton received a small con.
Additionalstockholder’* liabilAttorney Fred T. Miles Is a busy signment Monday but thus far the at Jenison Park. There were six car- the station, has consented to allow bis Phones.
ity -------------60,00$
loads of them.
men to stage this realistic spectacle ---man in Grand Haven these days, prose cucumber deliverieshave been slow.
Deposit
or
security
................ 100,00$
away
from
the
station,
probably
for
MUSIC
curing the largestcourt calendar ever
In Saugatuck tho city gardeners are
The appointmentto the post of asPays 4 per cent interest on Saving?
Hated in the Ottawa County Circuit
sistant camp quartermaster of Oapt. digging potatoes that weigh nearly a the first time. Everybody it invited. Cook Bros. For the latest 1'opular
Deposits
Court.
songs and the bast In the music line
Edward H. Andres, formerlyin com- pound each. Pretty good for a backDIRECTORS
WERE
WEDDED
TUESDAY
ward
season.
Citizens phone 1269. 37 East Eighth
The Grand Haven, Grand Rapids in- mand of Company F, Grand Haven, has
A. Vischer, D. B. Koppel, Daniel Ten
Street.
terurban is putting all steel cars on its been confined. Captain Andres will be • ilonors were awarded to several
Cate, Geo. P. Hummer, D. P. Yntema,
A quiet wedding took place nt the
line both in their passenger and freight placed on duty at Camp Me Arthur, American students of the third year
J. Q. Rutger.
home of Mr. and Mrs. 8. C. Lapish
Waco, Texas. He received his dis class at Oxford university with the
aervice.
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,when LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
charge from the national guard and im announcementof the results of the final
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., Biver Avenue
Ex-Mayor Henry Brussc sends a postheir daughter, Miss Mabel was united
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
mediately entered the regular service, examinations.The list ineludes W. C.
and Sixth St., Phone 1001
tal card from Red Line, Pa. He is mak.
in marriageto Fred Welch of Grand
FRIS BOOK STORE
where
ho
has seen much active duty. Bosworth,Vermont; B. II. Branscomh,
ing a tour of the eastern states for
Rapids hy the Rev. Father Wyckoff,
Booke, Stationery, Bibles, New»UNDERTAKING
Alabama; C. R. Clason, Maine, A. G. rector of Grace church. The Episcopal
Tho
Fennville
paper
is
deploring
the
hit company.
papers, and Magazines
fact that the last restaurant in that Fite, Tennessee;P. F. Good, Nebras- ring service was used. After the wed- JOHN 8. DYKSTRA, 40 EAST
Rev. Benjamin Hoffman, pastor of town has closed its doors and that ka; B. C. Holtzclaw, Georgia;B. M.
30 W. 8th
Phone 1749
EIGHTH Street. Citlsens phone
ding dihner was served tho bride and
fiecond Reformed church at Zeeland, transients will now have to go hun- Mow, Idaho; P. P. Werlein, Louisiana;
1267-2r.
groom left for Milwauke, Wis., where
has declined a call to First Reformed gry. A fine advertisement for our E. P. Woodruff, Texas; H. E. Yeutems,
DRUGS AND
*
they will reside.
church, Rochester, N.
DOE8BURG,
H. R., DEALER IN
neighbor would be to feed the visitors Michigan.
oDR. A. LEENHOUTS
The face croam woman was caught peaches and cream which are said to
Still stunned from the grief over the SALOON MAN GIVES
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT DRUGS, medicine,paint*, oil*, toilet
by the police in this city selling her be found in abundance in the vicinitv death of their daughter Marion, but a
articles. Imports and domestic
SPECIALIST
GRAND HAVEN TROOPS
wares. She was given one hour to of Fennville.
few weeks ago, Mr. and Mrs. John Itoncigars. Citlsen* phone 1291. 82 W.
Peter* Bldg.
A HANDSOME CHECH
get oat of town. She got.
.Eighth Street
Funeral services for Mrs. Walter Phil- 'ey were doubly afflicted when their 18Cor. Central Ave. and 8th 8t., Holland,
Mrs. G. J. Van Durcn who is still lips, who passed away at Ann Arbor year-old son, Arthur P. Roney, met his
Michigan
working hard to secure more Red Cross on Tuesday took place from the Con- death July 30 in a most tragic manner,
MISS HELENE PELGRIM
At least one saloon man in Grand HaOFFICE HOURS
membera has received a report from a gregationalchurch at Grand Haven Fri-' 'rhe young man was swimming nt the ven is a patriotic individual,in fart he
Teacher of Plano
town in New Yorjc state tuat has more day afternoon. Mrs. Phillips was about Chicago Beach Hotel lake front Monday always has been. Peter Koopnmn, on 9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m. Evetning\
Cits. Phone 1460
Bed Cross members to its credit than 80 years of ago and she had been a resiTues. and Sata., 7:30 to 9.
when his neck was broken the eve of tho departure of the troops,
Residence 197 West 12th St
population. The total populationIs dent of Grand Haven and Peach Plains lu 8 dive into shallow water. He was handed Capt. Olpcn a substantialcheck
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
3917 and the membership 1975. A num for many years. She is survived by removed to tho Washington Park hos- with tho instructionsto buy and disDENTISTS
ber of visitors in the town were secur three sons and three daughters. ’ pital, where he died shortly afterwards- tribute needful things for the boys TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
Dr. James 0. Scott
ed for membership and credit given to
That the milk situation in Grand Ha- Through Peter McCarthy of the Olym- when they get over to Trance.
In Windmills, Gasoline Engine*.
Dentist
the place where membership was taken ven as regards the small consumer is as- pia Pavilion at Jenison Pnrk, the peoPump* and Plumbing Supplies. Cltz.
Hour*: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to ( p. m
Burning proportions which threaten to pie of Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo and
out.
FOB SALE— AT a bargain; a ten- ohone 1038. 49 West 8th Street.
32 East Eighth
Holland, Mteh
The pony contest closed with Aug. 4 cut off the supply entirely, is the state- Battle Creek, to ths number of about
room
house
with
bath,
hot
water
heatThe merchantshad some difficulty with ment comijig from several of the deal- one thousand, who enjoyed a picnic at
the Richmond Pony Co. and went out ers. Milk, which has been rapidly in- Jenison Thursday thanked the people ing system. Lot 59x110 ft. cor. Coltide and purchased a pony for the win creasing in price, sells now for 12 cents of that section and the Holland hospi lege avenue and 14 St. Call quief
ner of the contest.—Fennville Herald per quart. It has been suggested that tality extended. It was the picnic of if you wish to inap up a bargain.Inremember rightly Holland had small dealers form some sort of a con- the grocers and butchers of three citquire Michigan Truat Co., trustee, Grand
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Chautauqua committee will hold a busi-
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Large Shipment
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Interest*in relationtherat
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Mr. and Mrs. B. Van Bochove of
Kalamazoo are visiting Mr. and Mrs.)
John Pessink, of West Twelfth St.
I

twelve months Pointing has
been prohibited on account of the high

In the last

Miss Gertrude DeFouw of Holland isl
the guest of Mrs. Nell VanWoerkom.— |
Grand Haven Tribune.

prices of Lead, Etc.

We

some very

close attention and have discovered a pig-

ment

that is equally

as good for painting

compared with White Lead.

business trip to Lansing.

Henry Brusse was

have given this problem

We

1

have made arrangement with a large

paint concern in the East, to manufacture

called to New
Friday on importantbusiness.
This is where the Eastern Branch of
I

York

for us

-

his firm is located.
Mrs. John C. Dyke and son of Hoiland are guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Ripley at Grand Haven.

1

Holland Lead and Zinc

John De Graaf of Detroit, formerly!
of this city has been visitingrelatives]
and friends in this city.
and

I

son Robert have returned from a three!
weeks’ house party.

put up in 100, 50, 25, and 12

WE SELL THIS LEAD AT

J lb.

12c

_

.

I

vi

,

KEGS

A LB.

-

<

Come

and try it, if no! satisfied your
money refunded.

Philip Sehmansky of Detroit, Mith.,|
spent a few days at the homo off
N. C. Knooihuizen.

in

FREMONT PASTOR GOES TO
CHURCH IN CHIGAGO

of Music under Gustav Rev. J. D. Dykstra, pastor of ths
Strube.
Reformed church of Fremont has acMr. and Mrs. James Taylor and Ben- cepted & call to the Mt. Greenwood
son Roszel of Detroit and Mr. and church of the same denomination in
Mrs. 0. E. Roszel and son of Ann Ar- Chicago, and will leave for his new pasbor returned to their home Sunday af- torate September 1. Mr. Dykstra has
ter visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Paul been pastor of the Fremont church for
VanderList for a few days.
almost three years. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Willis Potts returned to Holland Dykstra are graduates of Hope ColMichigan on Thursday after spending a lege and well known in this city.
month at Cedar Grove, Wis.— Cheboyo
gan Herald.
POTATO CROP GREATLY
.Misses Bernice Mouw and Jennie
BENEFITED BY SHOWER
Eilauder arc spending a week’s visit
with friends and relatives in Grand
Tuesday afternoon's rain, nltho only
Rapids and Grand Havea.
John B. Mulder and family Jiave a light one, will be of considerable
moved to their cottage on Mishawaka benefitto the potato crop of this regavenue at Maeatawa for the balance ion. On his sandy soil tho tubers were
badly in need of water and a few good
of tho summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Laarman and Hattie rains are needed, following the dry
Laarman returned home after spend- spell of the past week or more.
The cooler weather of Toea^y
ing a few days in Muskegon.
Miss Bertha Hacklandor is spend morning was the result of high atSsing a week with friends and relatives | phereic pressure in the northeast, aecording to the U. 8. Weather bureau.
in Grand Rapids.
Dr. .Charles T. Wykoff of Bradley
Polytechnic Institute,Peoria, 111., is
Letters From the Front
visiting his brother,the rector of Grace
church.
Battery “B” 22nd Cavalry F. A.
Mrs. Hilliard,saleslady at B. Stek
Camp Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.,
ctee’s is enjoying a week’s vacation.
August 5, 1917.
Hope College has increased its representation in tho orient by another
Dear folks at the News:—
missionaryin Miss Dorothy Pieters, It is already sometime ago that I

-

who sailed Tuesday from Seattle,
Wash.
Mrs. John Denning of Holland ana
Mrs. Anna Goodrich and Mrs. W. O,
Eaton and daughters were Sunday visitors of Mrs. Clara Goodrich.— Fennville Herald.

Mr. and Mrs. William Bair of
Bloomingdale,111., left Monday for
home after spending the week end in
Holland.

Attorney Thos. N. Robinson was in
Grand Haven Monday, with the open-

-

typed you an epistle. In the mealtime
we have remainedat Fort Oglethorpe,
and have been eating and growing fat.
I speak the truth about tho latter— it is
tho living in the big outdoors that does
it. Plenty of 'rain here still, but also
plenty of 100 in the shade. But who
minds the weather when there are «th
er things to dof Only the slackerfeels
the heat.
We are moving into barracks tomor.
row, how long to stay we do not know.
Some important changes have taken
place here since my Iasi article.Frem
a regimentof Cavalry, the 22nd has

Miss Pearl Bingham of Holland visited her father a few days last week.— been reorganized as a regimentof
Light Field Artillery. Instead . of a
Fennville Herald.

'^7. Rwfn.e, ^ler MlJ
Geraldine of Fatrvtew, 111., are '181tlI,M
relativeshere for a few days
Attorney Charles H. McBride was in
Grand Rapids on legal business Pues
day.

Bert Sla£h

and

be

STATE OF MICHIGAN

Paint Store
56 East Eighth Street

and

five

TwentiethJudicial Circuit
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, in Chancery, at Grand Haven. on the 6th day of August, A. D. 1917.
Isaac Kouw and Maude Kouw, hia wife,

Holland, Michigan

o’clock in the afternoon.

The following ia a descriptionof tha saver*
al tract* or parcels of land conatltutinrlb#
Special AssessmentDistrict of said Drain,

Plaintiffs.

via;—

8W. % BW. 14 8W. % BW. hi BE. 14
6 ae. of BW. Cor. of
8. 14

.

-

•

Sac.
.10
10

Town

*TP

14
,.10
14 .
.19
14
..19
B. ft NE. % NW. 14 .
14
N. H SB. 14 NW. 14 . .19
14
..19
8. * BE. % NW. *
1«
E. H N ft NE. 14 BW. 14 19
14
E. V4 8.
K. *4 BW.
19
14:
N.
W.
NE. % ...... 19
Finley E. Harniah, if living, or his
14
unknown heira, if dead.
8. * NE. 14 NK. % ...... 19
1C-'
Defendants.
W. 30 ac. BE. 14 NE. I4-..-19
14
In this cause it appearing that the defend- 8.
W. *4 NE. 14 ...... 1»
14
ants Virginia 8. Blair,Edwin H. Blair, Grace NE. 14 BE. 14 ............ 19
14
Blair, Virginia Blair, Ada Blair, Clavin K. BE. 14 8E. 14 ............ >9
14
Mower, and France* Kandford are non resi- K.
W. 14 BE. V4 ...... 1»
14
dents of thi* stale, but reside in other states
W. % W.
HE. 4 ...... 1»
14
of this Union, and that it cannot be ascerNE. V* NE. 4 ...........
14
tained whether Catharine Krider, Jacob NW.
NE. 4 .......... 9°
14
Phillip*and Finley E. Harniah are living or E. 4 8W. 4 NE. 4 ...... 9°
14
dead, and if dead, who their heira may be: 8. 4 W. 4 HW. 4 NE. 4 80
14
THEREFORE ON MOTION of Diekema.Kol- N. 4 HE. 4 NE. 4 ...... 30
Sow, therefore.All unknown and non-realen A Ten Cate, attorneya for plaintiffs, it la
orderedthat defendantienter their appear- ident persona, owner* and persons interested
the above described lands, and you Oerrtl
ancea in said cause on or before three months
from the date of this order; that within J. Veldman, Supervisor, and‘ Gerrit tsaen
twenty day* plaintiffs cause this order to be burg. Highway Commissioner. John LewirUapublishedin the Holland City News, said mu, J, Katerink, John Boetsma,It. DelUan,
publication to be continued once in each A. Overweg. 0. Mepnel
clink.H. P. Meppeltnk,
week for six weeks in succession.
Harry Bos. C. Elenbaaa,
Elenbai
L. buurtama,E.
ORIEN S. CROSS.
Blaswkamp, A. Marllnk, J. Boa, *r„ J- Bo*.
Circuit Judge.
Jr.. Bert llabera. L. Reua, H. Blaawkamp.
Diekema, Kollen A Ten Cate,
G. Bode, P. Diepenhorat, 0. J. Boeeman, and
Attorneysfor Plaintiffs.
j. Lam. * are hereby notified that at tha Urn#
Holland,
, ,
and place aforesaid, or at auch other time
The sole and only purpoae Id bringing this and place thereafter to which said hearing
suit ia to remove certain clouds from the recmay be adjourned,I ahall proceed to rtord title to the cast one half of the north
eeira bWa for the couatructlon
aaid
east quarter of the southwest quarter of sec- "Schutt Drain," in the manner herelnbafarotion three, townshipfire north of range six- dated; and alao, that at auch time of letteen
.
_ .
ting from nine o'clock in the forenoon until
Diekema,Kollen A Ten Cate,
five o'clock in the afternoon the assessment
Plaintiffs' Attorneya.
for benefit* and the land* comprisedwithin
the Schutt Drain Special Assessment DisNOTICE OF LETTING OF DRAIN CON- tricts will be subject to review.

Virginia 8 Blair. Edwin 8. Blair

Grarp Blair, VirginiaBlair and
Ada Blair, Calvin R. Mower.
FrancesSanford, Catharine Krider,
if living,or her unknown heirs if
dead, Jacob Phillips,if living, or
his unknown heira, if dead, and

AUCTION
On account of thcsicknessof Frank|Meulenk«mpa public suction
will be held

Thurday, Aug. 9th, 1 P .M.
at 212 E. Twelfth Street
where the followingarticleswill be offered for sale:
One 3 piece Bedroom

suit as good as new, bed springs, 2 center tabtM,

1 couch leatherette, book case, dock, 3 small stands. 2

dressers,

with

SoT^rBrk%i“fiood
House and

lot will

also be offered.

L.Lugers, H. Lugers, Auctioneers
If the big game continues wo expect to
sail within a couple of months and finwas but a blind for they went dis- ish. our artillery training on t)ie other
mounted, took all infantry equipment side. But everybodyis happy and conand alao carried all their entrenching tented. The morning when it was antools. Who needs entrenching tools do- nounced that the 11th was about to
ing guard duty in a big city! Be- leave, a great big shout — not of distides the second and third squadrons satisfaction—but of satisfaction and
of the 11th are already packing up and joy went up from that body. Yee, tho
almost ready to go. I believe that we have enlisted quite a good while ago
they, will assemble at the above city the game is just starting.
it is

rumored. But

I believethat

Well will write more a» more news
and then across the water. And tho I
miss them very much, the good of the comet.
servicehas demanded that they go, and
Sincerelyyours,
we as “8ammiea” are going to do all
BERN IE MULDER.
that we can to help democracy triumph.
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west.

sweeper, stow shovels, ax. all cooking utensils, empty fruit fa ^carpet
vacuum deaner, set of ladies furs, stove board, some small rugs, Iron board.

-

-

.

*

Michigan.

. ,

handle Ihe three-inchfield cannoft. Of
course we have to start all over again
in drill, but it is only a new exper-

ience and experience constitutesknowledge, so who kicks?
Attorneyand Mrs. Arthur Van DurHave long ago been appointed First
en and Mr. and Mrs. R. E. McMullen Class Private, and have lately also
of Grand Rapids have just returned been appointed troop clerk and have
from a trip around Lake Michigan. The carried that honor with me i*to the
party left fifteen days ago over the Battery, but will soon resign in xirder
pike, touching at all important citlea to become master of the big gun.
along the route. Boarding the ferry Whether this change into artillery will
they viiited Macknac Island and con haaten our going to the front, I cannot
tinned the trip thru Wisconsin south by say now.
the way of Milwaukee to Chicago
My classmates,Ralph Korteling and
then home.( The mileage on the indica. Freddie Vos, are no longer with me at
tor when reaching Holland showed that Fort Oglethorpe. The first squadron
the exact di«tance covered was 2028 of the 11th cavaUy left three daya ago
I for Newport Newt, Va., to do goard

“

_ _ _

servatory

__

escaped or were but

slightly
County Drnin vmmmrnrnw
Commiaaionerof•
V> hen the diseased tonsil is removed,
vv-..,
the child is less likely to contract
this Seventh d»y of Anguat A. D. HIT.
contract inv
any
or these diseases. There is no place
MOTIOB or LETTXVO Of DRAIM 00Vfor the germs to lodge and to grow.
TRAOT
Diseased tonsils are tho breeding place
Notice la Hereby given. That I. Harsnd.
for. germs of many descriptions,and Kammrraad, County Df
Drain Commisaionorof
there is no more fertile field than the the County of Ottawa, Slate of Michigan,
will
on
the
2Hth
day
of Au|uat, A. D. 1B1T,
throat.
U ____
at the reaidenro
smwiurMXW of Luke Luurteema
uuufidrwa in tho
»«
rersons who are costly tired, or who Townahip of Blcndon, In sold County ot Ot
are at ail times fatigued, aro often taws st 10 o'clock in tho forenoon ot thst
day. proceed to receive bid* for tho oonsuffering with diseased tonsils. One strurtion of s certain Drain known and •
can nearly always determine such cases. designated as "SchUtt Drain", iocaUd and
A person who is never really rested, eatanliahed In the Township of Blandoa la >
Countv of Ottawa and described as>folwho is at all times reedy to sit down aaid
Ijwb, towit:
and, rest, may often be judged to be!
Commencing at point on the north lint of
suffering with diseased tonsils. They See. 10, T. 6, NR. 14 W. 70 rods east *•
the 14 -post on aaid line and runs west along
are more often the cause of bad breath- aatd Bee. line '434 rod*, to the MW. Corv of
than is any other factor.
said Sec. 10.
The above described liife being the north
•The only remedy in such a case is
bound* of the Brbutt drain of BlendonTownto remove the afflicted parts, and this ship, — the width of aaid drain ia 4 ft. on tho
can be done by methods without the bottom and slope of (idea H inches to one foot
use of chlofortnor ether. In cases of rise. The depth of eald drain ia 3 14 -ft. at
the rommencement and at other points as .
children the operationcan bo per- marked on the srade stakes, and will raformed in less than 30 seconds. A qulre a atrip of land 60 fret wide on each *
tonsil once properly removed will never aide of renter line of aaid drain for tho
ronstruriton thereof and tha deposit of the •
return. I have removed more than excavation
therefrom.
4,000 pairs of tonsilsand never have
Also the extension of the Bchutt drain, .i
beginning upon the W, H HK. 14, Sec. 19,
had a return of the disease.
0, N. R. 14, W. owned by J. Box-hi ait
Any person who may be suffering T.
Bta 69-40. 162 ft. we*t of said NE« Cor.
with diseased tonsils or adenoids may
The proposedbranch is to be 8 ft arid# •
call upon me and I will make an exam- in the bottom with slopea of aides at aac
angle of 1 to 1 and will reouire a atrip «f
ination free of charge— Educational
land 40 ft. wid* on each aide of tho centor
Publicity.
lino of said drain for the construction them
of and the deposit of tha excavation tkeroo
from, aaid ori
order being based upon appllenCONCRETE ROAD PROPOSALS
Ikon, duly mad* as provided by law.
Said Job will bo 1st by aoctlona,
tion at tha outlot of aaid Draia i
Scaled proposals will be received by drat, and tha remaining sartions la thair orup stream, in aerordanca with lha diatho Holland Township Board and the der
gram now on 01s with the other pnpara perHighway Commissionerof Said Town taining to aaid Drain, in tha oflee of tho
ship, bids to be in on Aug. 16, 1917, at County Drnin Commiaaionerof the County,
the John Y. Huizenga A Co. office on of Ottawa,to which raferenca may bo had*
by all parties interested,end bid! will bo River Avenue in the city of Holland, made and received accordingly.Contamcta
for laying one mile or less of concrete will be made with the lowest raaponalbl#bidroad, 9 feet wide according to state der giving adequate security foa die performance of the work, in a sum then and
specificationson the ao-called North there to bo dxtd by me, marring to mysolf
the
right to reject any and all aids. Tha
Shore road in the Township of Holdnto for the completion of such contract,and
land.
terms of
if payment therefor,ahall and Win bo
The right to reject any or all bids announce
red at the time and
plaea of Jetting.
.
is reserved.
the
time
and
place
of
aaid
fatting, or at auck
By order of tho Holland Township other time and place thereafter,to which 1.
Board,
the County Drain Commiaaioner aforesaid
may adjournthe seme, the aaseeimenta for
Charles Eilander,R. R., No. 11,
and the lands comprisedwithin tbw
Town Clerk. benefits
"Schutt Drain Special Assessment
Dated, Holland, Aug. 6, 1917 lOtllfi District"
the apportionments
therof will
announced by
me and will be subject to review for ouo
ExpiresSept. 18, 1917
day, from nine o’clock in the forenoon until

I

jailea.

_______
1^1

n«,i

been removed

City Clerk Richard Overweg motorJ. H. Nyland of Graafschapis ser- ed to Grand Rapids Friday.

ing of the CircuitCourt.

Mrs. Minnie Brouwer, L. Boat, John D.
Meeaga,L*v| Fellows, and Henry Tan Brink,
are hereby notifled that at the time and
place aforssaid,or at such other ttma and
jilaco thereafter to which aaid hearing may

.

Pentwater.

Mr. and Mrs. William Lokker

:

.

^ Henry Winter and family and Thoe.
N. Robinson are on a motor trip to|

Attorney Arend Visscher is on a busiaess trip to Chicago.
Private John Slagh of the Marine
service returned to Philadephia Tuesday night after spending a five days’
furlough with his family here.
Wm. Tieball, the old favoritein Holland’s championship team of some
years ago, is making a stay in Holland with friends.
Mrs. G. W. Deur and children have
returned to their home in Grand Rapids after spending a wee* here with
frionde and relatives.
Alio B. Zuidema, of the Detroit Con
servatory of Music, arrived in the city
Saturday, from Baltimore, where he
took special work in Composition and
Instrumentation at the Peabody Con-

K 4 K
4

be adjourned, I ahall proceed to racaiva bide

lotte.

the city Tuesday.

4

Diseased tonsilsin children often for ths conatnictibn of said "Walton and.
lead to diseases the cause of which the Barlowe Drain" in the manner heraiaboforn
•toted ; and also, that at aueh lima of lotting
parents are in ignorance. Measles, from nine o'clock in Ih* forenoon until fvo
scarlet fever, diphtheria, whooping o'clock in tho afternoon the assessmontfor
cough and infantile paralysisarc many benefit* and the lands comprised within
the Welton and Barlowe Drain Special An*
times duo to diseased tonsils. Only a aeaament Districtwill be subject to review.
few weeks ago there was an epidemic
And you and Each of You,
You, ownars and
of infantileparalysisin one of the bis P#r*?M •‘•/••tsd In the aforesaid laads, «r*
citioa in Illin.ti*
I hereby cited to appear at the time and pinca

Mrs. Wm. J. Poppe and daughter
Myrtle are spending a week in Char-

ill.

-

o

4
4

K

ness meeting at the First State bank
to make necessary arrangements.
Like most of the employeesof the

- -

automobile factory.

Joe Brown of Grand Rapids was

..

K

Lincoln Chautauqua,Mr. Harvcv is a
college man, a graduate of Beloit College. Later he was engaged in newspaper work as a member of the staff of
the Byloit, (Wis.) Daily News.

iting relatives in Holland.
iously

N

Tomorrow morning at 9

24 East Eighth Street

16
......... ...i
0
16
......... ...t
15
6
4HW. BW. 4 ....... ...i
16
0
NW. 4 BW. 4 ....... ...t
16
11
4 HW. 4 NW. 4 ... ...i
0
16.
16 .
w. 4 sw. 4 NW. 4... ...i
6
NW.
NW. 4 ........ ...i
15
0
HE.
NE.
NK. 4. .3
15
0
4 HE. 4 NW. 4-.....2
15 *
0
0
16
4 HE. 4 ..... . . .2
16
0
W. 4 K. 4 HE. 4 ..... ...2
sw.
HE. 4 .........
IS
0
Now therefore,All unknown nnd non-rotidont persons, owners and peraons intarosted in the above deirribed lands, and yoa
Maurice Luidena, Hupervisor and you John
Houwman, Highway Commtsaionarof said
Townahip and yon Mary Groenhof, A. Hirdta.
Wm. L. Hlrdis. Bam Meeuwaen. f. Nlemyer,

4 NW. 4
NE. 4 NW. 4

ners will be strung across the streets.

STEVENSON’S

Rnnge.-*

HE.

cess.

Manistee,Ludington,Pentwater,and
Muskegon.

City is vis-

L.

Holland will be put into its Chautauthis evening when the ban-

mx-weeks’summer course.
Gris Chelean of Chicago is in the|
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Van Ark and city for a week.
family motored to Decatur, Mich., toMr. and Mrs. Bert Slagh motored to|
day to visit relatives.
Grand Rapids Friday.
William J. Olive was in Grand
J. B. Mulder has returned from
Rapids yesterday on business.
of

L

qua dress

Judge Cross was in Detroit Saturday holding court. Ho goes to Grand
Haven Monday to hold the August term
of circuit court for Ottawa county.
Dr. Joe Heosley and wife are spend
ing ten days *ith Dr. and Mrs. J. 0.
Scott at their cottage “The Pinta” at
Macatawa Park.
Miss Jean DeGraaf left with her
Dr. M. J. Cook is taking a two father, John De Graaf, to spend a
weeks' vacation. His office has been month with her sister, Mrs. Leon Boy
cloaed since Monday and will remain
land in Detroit.
dosed until the 20th.
Preston Manting and Cor. Koppelman
Edward Wolbert has returned home
after spending four months in Denver, of Co. I, Naval Militia, stationed at
Great Lakes, Illinois, spent last SatOolorado.
Leon Mulder of Lansing is home for urday and Sunday at home.

Prod Dyke

the time and plar* of aold fatting, or at aaela
other time and place thereafter,to which
the County Drain Commiaaioner afortaaUB
may adjournthe aamo, tho aaaeaamants lor
benefit*and tha land* romprtaed within thw
"Welton and Marlowe Drain Special Aaaoaa*
mrnt Dlatrict," and the apportionment!!
thereof will be announredby me and will b«
subject to review for one do>. from nine
o'i-l»<-k in the forenoon until live o'clock
in the afternoon.
The followingla a descriptionof tha several trarti or porrels of land ronatltutingtha
Bpocial
npeclal AiieasmenlDistrictof said Drain,

Roy L. Harvey of Chicago, advance
agent of the Lincoln Chautauqua,arrived In the city Wednesday and will
be here until tho Chautauqua opens ^wa:—
next Monday. He will be in charge of Hub-diviaion
Bee. Town
all arrangementsthat have to be made N. W. 4 8. K. 4 .......
to make the big show next week a sue. K. 4 HW. 4 ..........
...r
0

in the city at

Ray Herrick and family, formerly of
Holland, now of Detroit, are visiting
friends in Holland. Mr. Herrick holds
very responsibleposition in the Ford

nTB

tfnna of ptraent ihcrofor,skstl ood will be
ed ot the time and plaeo of lotting.
Nolle* la Forther Hereby Given. Thi

HARVEY IN HOLLAND TO
PREPARE FOR NEXT
WEEK.

ROY

Auto Goggles

turn they will be accompaniedby Miss
Gertrude Habing who has been attend
ing the Kalamazoo Normal school.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hardy and Dr
and Mrs. M. J. Cook of Holland motored here and were Sunday guests of
H. H. Oook, Suel Hudson and wife and
other relatives.— Allegan News.
Frank Hall and John Van Tatenhove
took a trip up the Pike as far north as
Frankfort, Michigan, stopping over at

a short stay with his parents,Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Mulder.
Stephen Visscher of Morehead, Minn,
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. Visscher at their home on State street.
Attorney C. Vander Meulen, credit
man for the DePree Chemical Company
in Chicago, is visiting in the city.
kYances and 'HenriettaTripp of
Holland visited with Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Kuipers at Castle Park Tuesday.
Miss Anna Boot has returned from
Ypsilanti where she has just finished a

PAAI

Dtewn

ADVANCE MAN OF THE
CHAUTAUQUA ARRIVES

Rev. D. R. Drdnkker and family oi
Kalamazoo are spending their vacation
in Lamont, Ottawa county. He wiU al
so occupy the pulpit of the Christian
Reformed church for four Sundays
Rev. Drukker was formerly the pastor
Wm. Boot and family who have of the Fourteenth Street Christian Re
boon spending two weeks at the home formed church.
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Berney Ten Eyck and family of
Boot, 18 East Thirteenth street, have Pairview, 111., are in the city the gueit*
returned to their home in Chicago. Mr.
Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte. They
Boot is an engineer with tha Western have been touring Michigan in their
ElectricCompany of Chicago.
big Marman car and have also been
The Rev. John Van Perseum of Trin- resorting at Portage Lake. Mr. Ten
ity Reformed church is on a month's Eyck is a graduate of Hope College.
vacation and has taken his family to
Mr. arid Mrs. S. Habing and Mr. and
Morris, la., where his parents reside. Mrs. D. Habing motored to Kalamazoo
Rev. Andrew Stegenga of Rochester, Friday for a week’s stay. On their re
N. Y. will occupy the pulpit at Trinity
church Sunday at al*. services.
John I. Gibson, secretary of the
Western Michigan DevelopmentBureau
is in Chicago attendingthe arrangement of details for the wool convention to be held there. Sheep raising in
the west has gradually grown more re.
stricted and this conventionwill decide whether the sheep shall disappear
from the face of the United States or
whether the sheepmen will come to the
middle west and pasture the barren
lands. The date of tho convention will
he September11 and 12.
Misa GenevieveMorgan, daughter of
Captain Morgan of the Steamer City
of Grand Rapids and friends, Miss Caroline Gaul and Miss Bernice Cornelson
of the P. 8. t of Chicago are visiting
Miss Mae Bender and other friends in
Holland.
Miss Clara McClellan and Miss Anna
Boot returned Tuesdav from Ypsilanti
where they took special summer work
at the Michigan State Normal School.
I-iater they were the guests of Miss
Mabel Curtis at Vandalia.

f tty

_

TRACT

And you and Each of You. owner* and

Notice ia Hereby given. That I. Barend
Katnmeraad,County Drain Commiaaionerof
ichigan,
the County of Ottawa. State of Michii
will on the 27th day of
of August, A. D>. 191b,
jf
Jot
D.
Meenga
in the
at the roidenen
Township of Olive, in said County of Ottawa, at 10 o’clockin the forenoon of
that day, proceed to receive bids for the
cleaning out of a certain Drain known and
designated as "Welton and Barlow#Drain",
located and established in the Township of
Olive, in said County of Ottawa and de-

persons interestedin the aforesaid lands, are
hereby cited to appear at the time- and place
of letting as aforeaaid,and be beard with respect to auch special asaeaamanU and yaur
interest*in relationthereto,if you so deaire.

BAREND KAMMKRAAIk,
County Drain Commiaaionerof
the County of Ottawa.
Dated thia Seventh day of August A. D. 1917.

Mo. 7688— Expires Aug. II. '
scribed as follow*, to wit:
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Description of Ihe Welton and Barlowe
drain, to be cleaned the entire length of the The Probate Court for the County of tm»w»In
the
matter
of tb* Eatato of Antam I*.
drain and it« branches, according to the orKleaver,
...exiginal survey.
Notice is hereby given
Said job will ba 1st by section*. Tha tac*-vm
the
20th
day
of
July
A.
D.
1917,
Mav»
tion at the ontiet of aatd Drain will be let

deceased.

tad
there to ba fixed by me, reaerrlni to
the right to reject any and nil hlda.
date for tha completion of inch contone

o'clock in the forenoon. _

Dil0|0I
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WHAT YOU SAW

THIRTY FIVE YEARS
J

,

rp.

,
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ALDERMEN WERE

IN THIS PAPER

AGO

Lost Thuradav night there was quite

I
!

UMBERT8 HAVE EDGE

CLOSE TO FIRES
IN THE FUTURE

SECOND WARD POLE

^

aa eicitement at Macatawa Park, and
we learn the following particularsfrom
a person that ought to know. It was
about midnight, when terribleand tremulous screams were heard by the
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lieenae,and presented bond as required with
to keep the crowd hack a* this prac- be made a* originally contemplated.
Matter for Sammies C. W. Nibbelinkand Peter Brusie as sure- devised
tice will endanger property and life.
Referredto the Ways and Means.
chemicalformula with which tho
»'><>
ties.
Respectfully
submitted.
had started for home. They had no
On motion of Aid. Dykstra, ,
Bond
and
sureties approved and lieensc
J.
Vandersluis,
Mfiyor.
man gas may bo met with a more dead- money but had confidence that they
The matter of determiningthe assessed
Postmaster VanEyck has received
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
valuation to he placed on thc Municipal
Louis Goldman petitioned for a junk deally American
<*ould make their way. Mr. Conklin further instructions from tho depart
The message wa* received and filed and Light and Water Plant was referred to tho
er*' license,and presented bond a* required referred to the Hoard of Police and Fi||i
ur
, i
took them to his home and cured a
Committeeon Ways and Means and the City
Dr. W. M. Doha, a brother of SI.sj toothafhe for
,homj |hen fod ment at Washington relative to the with J. G. Rutgers and Alex VanZanten a* vbinmissionera.
Assessor.
sureties.
At this stage of the proceeding*, 0. J.
Clerk reported that at a meeting of
Anna Dehn of this city and himself them and gave them money enough to sending of magazines to the soldiers
Bond and sureties approved and license Van Kchelven, member of the Hoard of Park theThe
Hoard of Police and Fire Commissioners

„n

fh'ytn1,

.
.
fund.

,be

W CM“e
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.
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trip
Among

INVENTSDEADLY

by

FIGHT

gas.*

.

and
w

GERMANS

b“ame

Gor- ’'h™

\r v

H

ail

—

at

ont

‘

granted.

thleir

and Cemetery Trustees, addressed thc Coun-

. The three &irl9 and sailorsat the front. People who
The Htar Auto Co. petitionedfor the plac- cil relative to building an addition to the held July 30, 1917, the salary of Fire Chief
Blom was increased from $350 to $450 per
were each about thirteen veare old.
ing of an electricsign at the corner of River present green house at Central Avenue and
year, subject to the approval of the Common
wish
to
join
in
the
movement
of
profor a deadly asphyxiating gas Severn They were Mary Vander Weg, Bernice
and 7th street.
2Uth street.
Cfiunril.
Referred
to
thn
Committee
on
Htreeta
and
On
motion
of
Aid
Wiersema.
years ago. The method of fighting tb« -Mojzuk and Anna Niemeyer.
viding reading matter for the Sammies
On motion of Aid. Lawrenre,

well known here, perfected thc

formul *et t0

enomy with gu,

war hot

,

tl .

In tho pro.ont

brot deadly gases into a practical use

that was not dreamed of at the time
Dr. Dehn perfected his formula,but

FEKNyiLLE MAlT
WOULD HANG SHERIFF
IN DESERTED HOUSE

now that gas has come into general use

Deputy Sheriff Tiefenthal was bringing a prisoner to Allegan from Fennville recently and at one of the many
government. The for* d„olate !p0{, ln
had a-„

_

a

in the war zone, Dr. Dehn will
_i. ji.

m

discovery to tbe

offer

.

^

tte

mala will be submitted to the govern- interestingconversation with him. The
ment committeeon gases at Washing fellow was known to the officer as the
one who got away from a former offiton this week.
cer and at a point about where he and
Dr. Dehn is at present associatepro- Tiefenthal were. As they neared

f«»r
state

L

phy..o.°^ chemistry the
niversityof Washington. He is rying. That

a
car-

inquiry was sufficient to

widely known as an authority on chem-j •tarile an officer of less composure. Afistry and has for years made a study of tcr discussingthe revolver and telling
thc various forms of [^sonous gases. | D>e oflker that he did not believe he
He was one of thc chemists
an7
1“? pointed to the house
by the national committee to submit a"d 8n^: “You sec that old housef
samples which will be tested at Wash-1 Well when we get there, I’m going to
ington, D. C. The most suitablewill be !a^e .vou
Diis car and Hang you
used in the prosecution of thc war. j 'n that house; and after I hang yon,
Dr. Dehn ’s fomula is of coarse
K°>nfJ to shoot you.” John told
yet a secret, but it is expected to
be was readv and that he would
dure a gas that will be more effective entertain his advances in approved
than any that the Germans have as yet 8t.vle. The fellow was getting over a
produced and hence may prove a valu- sessionwith corn and ryo^and he could
change his mind easly. He was sleep
able counter-weapon.
ing when they passed the deserted

named

at

out

as

pro-

ProsecutingAttorney Miles and his
W. Kooyeri were Saturday
night and Sunday visitor* in Berlin.—
assistant, 0.

Coopersvllle Sun.

place.

.

Crosswalk*.
The matter was referred to the committed
R. J. Klomparenspetitionedto come under on Way* and Means for further investigathe eompulsory sewer ordinance, being or tion and report.
magazine or a wrapper around it. All dinanre No. 308. and presented agreement
Communication*from Board* and City
waisinv service of notice and everything else
Olficars.
that IS necessary IS to put a ono cent necessary to come under said ordinanceand
The following hills, approvedby the Hoard
connectbis premises with sanitary sewer.
of Health, at a meetingheld July 30. 1917^
stamp on the magazine,hand it to a
Accepted and granted, all voting aye.
were ordered certified to the Common Counrll
The
Clerk
presented
communication
from for payment:
mail carrierand Uncle Sam will do thc
the Michigan Aasociation Superintendents of Dick, Has, scavengerbilla
$40.50
Poor relative to conventionto he held at Vaupell k Aldworth,antitoxin
rest.
3.50
Flint. Michigan, beginningSept. 11, 1917.
U. Overweg. postage
1.25
Tho notice that publishers of mag- Aid. Dykstra moved that the poor director T. Kcppel'aHons, lime
4.00
be authorised to attend said convention.
azines have been asked to print on the
Aid. Drinkwater moved as a substitute
$49.25
motion that the communicationbe received
Allowed and warrant* ordered issued.
covers reads ns follows: “Notice to and filed.
The following
ng bills,
bill*, apn
approved by the Hoard
Readers: When you finish reading this
Raid aubstitute motion did not prevail.
Park and Cemetery fi
Trustees, at a meetTbe questionthen recurring on the or- of
magazine place a one cent stamp on
ing held July 30, 1917, were orderedcertiiginal
motion,
aolice''"^'".!*
^"postal
fied to the Common Council for payment:’
Raid motion did not prevail.
J. A. Kooyera, supt. and horse
$59.20
employee and it will be placed in the
On motion of Aid. Congleton.
J. Van Keagt, labor
34.00
The rommunicationwas tabled until the J. Hakker, do
30.00
Wm.
Prins,
do
30.00.
front nJ wrapping ;°no 8ad dress.*” ^^dV^Vn.^rifobL^herjppe.redand C. Caauwe, do
30.00
This will be
most systematic took their seat*,
De Free Hardware Co., supplies
6.96
method of providing the soldiers
Th‘, c,erk Pr8*,!nt6d communicationfrom Henry Kraker k Co., do
10.53
readini?matter that lint vet He^n «t Auditor General's Department calling atlen- T. Keppel’s Sons, supnlies
supplies
29.04
reading matter mat lias yet been at- tlon ((, , r0,,y „( Act 47. Publlv Art* 1917.
City
ly News, pulp board
1.00
tempted. Appeals have frequently relative to the duty of clerks of each city- Holland
John Nics Sons, supplies
2.44
been made to send reading matter to •n‘1 vIUsk'- »o forward to the Auditor Gep- Meengs M AWanrooy, mason work
10.50
certifledcopy of resolutions adopted
the soldiersbut the supply is found to which in any way affects the streets,high- Hoard of Public Works, light and
water
86.18
be inadequateand haphazard. The way* or alley*.
Carl T. Bowen, staking
3.00
Receivedand filed.
work of wrapping and addressingmakes
Holland Roofingk ConcreteCo.
The
C'erk THpOFlPa
reported IHBl
that IflT
the VChief
mnna* a wwavaAn ma#«1aa4 Ik Tl
1 RP UlftTK
IIHM of Police
walks
240.46
mnnv a person neglect it. But now the reqilf,tpd .ddltional light at the intersec10.65
postottlee will make it ns easy ns it ran tions of 8th 8t and River Avenue and 8th James Hole, repsirs

need not even place an address on the

...

same

'

S

the

with

possibly be made by merely placing n 8t and Central avenue.
Referred to the Committee on Public
one-cent stamp on the rover nnd it Is
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
Lighting.
The following bills, approvedby thc Board
expected that a Inrge number of magReports of Standing Committees.
The Committee on Claim* and Account* of Police and Fire Commissioners,at a
azines will find their t$iy to camp.
reportedhaving examined the following meeting held July 30, 1917, were ordered
o
cla'ma and recommended payment of same: ccrt'fled to tho Common Council for pay'
With but few exceptions the attorn- ? Ovenreg.
$ 70.84 8 Meeuwsen,
43.65

- —
-

clerk

atty.
M«e**or

eys were all represented at Grand H»- ohaJ. M^RrSVtV
Mrs. Percy Ray was a Grand Rapids
ven with the opening of the Circuit 0. Appledorn,
visitor Tuesday.
Court
Nibbelink.

Monday.

sewer fund

colleetions.

Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charg
ed with the amount.
The county treasurer reported having paid
to the City Treasurer $408.55delinquent tax
for the quarter ending June 30, 1917.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charged with the amount.
The City Engineerreported the collection
of $30.55 for tbe sale of *tone, and presented Treasurer's receipt for the same.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered cherg

ed with the

amount.

*
Chief of Police reported the collectionof
$90 for the sale of motorcycle, and prefenfii
ed Treasurer's receipt for same.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charg

ed with the amount.
The clerk reported the collectionof $14,166.32 for the sale of water works bond
Berle* "P" with accruedInterest,and presented Treasurer'*receipt for the amount
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charged with the amount.
The Clerk reported that bonds and interest
coupons in the sum of $5188.00 had beers
presentedto the City Treasurer for pay-

ment.
Adoptedand the Mayor and Clerk instructed to issue voucher in payment thereof.
Motlona and Rosolntiona.
On motion of Aid. Dykstra,
A horse watering trough was ordered placed on the corner of State and Q4th streets.
On motion of Aid. Lawrenre,
$583.85* The matter of removing the excessive

a

-

The action of the Hoard was approved.
The Hoard of Public Works reported the
collectionof $8894 07, light, water and main

treasurer

ment:
/
patrolman

do
do

27.08 0. Bteketee,
80.17 John Wagner,
D. O'Connor,
62.50

.

42.00
42.66
43.46

shrubbery at the corner of Maple avenue
and 12th street was referred to the City Attorney.

On motion of Aid. Wiersema.
The matter of safe guardingthe dangerous
etreet crossings was referred to the Board
of Police and Fire Commiiaioner*.
Adjourned nntil Aug. 16. 1917.
Richard

Or
o'srs-w

J

News

noiLand City

Amil

Report
Board

Holland D. Appleton Co.
D. Appleton Co.
American Book Co.
American City
AtkinsonUentier

of Education

«( the Receipt*end EapendlUree of the
Public School* of the City of HolUnd" for

ToUl

*'

the your ending the Second Uondny in July,
A. I).. 1917.
In uccordnnce with the proviiiona of Title
XXX of the Charter of the City of HolUnd,

the Board of Education of the "Public
School*of the City of Holland" herewitn
aubmit the Annual Statement:

RECEIPTS

9

Balanceon- hand July 11, 1910..
2.19_
Primary Money ................ 25.471.00

Ta*e»

85 24
H. R. Brink
Standard Milling Co., towel paper 61 00
28 28
18 11 Scott Lugers Co.
18 00
62 86 A. J. Nystrom Co., supplies
1 0O Tis.h Hme Co.
4 65,
6 54 T Charles Co. Kind Hup.
221 1*
76 27
Van Dyke Hdw. Co.
46 00
91 287 <08 H. Damson, dray age
K. E. Fell. Post, Ex., Trav. Exp. 154 07
227 13.
Klaasen Pt. Co., paper
37 80
•018 69 Coster Photo Co., paste
I Ver Schure, frt. aud drayage 72 0*
2 20
21 30
2 58 Mich. Tel. Co..
8 83
24 6l I. Vo*, oil
Model Laundry,
117 20
126
74
J.
8.
Dykstra.
chair
Rental
o In
2
10
181 62
1 75 Cit. Tele. Co.
15 60
3 6> Cit. Tr. Co., drayage
55 8«
30 8* Holland Ga« Co.
590 89
18 08 City Tress., light
453
61
City
Treas.,
water
48 90
55 00
8 31 Nies Bom
60 02
6 24 M. Bontekoe, supplies
4 50
10 00 J. Pliemsn. hesi.
Bishop
A
Raffenaud,
1 60
20 74
Taxes
105
14
* 18 2b
10 144 67
12 61 Note* and Interest
5 00
d 40 H. Damson, drayage
L. Rogers, supplies
1 45
4 81
Cits.
Trans.
Co..
6 60

Doubleday Pa|e

of the

......................... 47.000.00

InUreet on Depoiit .............. 8*1.01
Oymnaaium Rent ................ • 58.52

Loan* .........................

17.500.00

Domutlc BcUnc*
M. Bontekoe
A. Klomparen*
Du Me* Bro*
J. A H De Jongh
Hobart Co.
A. Klomparen*
A. Klompareni
Model Meat Market
Prang Co.
J. Ver Hnlst
0. Van Putten
J. VerhuUt

Tuition ........................
2,035.4b
T. Charles Co.
Mentor Refund ................
3.00
T. Charles Co.
Compton Refund ................ 5.2b D Steketee
Manual Training Lumber......... 72.98 A. Steketee A Son*
Superior Ice Co.

...............103,128.08 J. Schssp
1st Ave. Market
DISBURSEMENTS
0. Van Putten
Teachers’ Salaries
Cook Bro*.
E. E. Pell
Rebbert Bro*.
C. E. Drew
Prang Co.
J. J. Kiemenma
T. Charles Co.
Berkly Cardi Co.
A. Sirrlne
A. Flannagan Co.
H. Pettit
Lida Roger*
Model Meat Market
Mabel Anthony
Total
Anawave Coleman
Eleanor Haediger
Total

Hanna Hoekje *
Gertrude Hoekje
Katherie

Bauich A Lomb
8. 8. Purdy
Chicago Apparatu*Co.
Remington TypewriterCo.
Division of Education
Willi* Music Co.

France*Bo*ch
Bertha Hubbel
Gertrude Wicke*
Maibelle Geiger
Bertha LaPraugh

JaennetteMulder
Rena Shore
Geneva Van Putten
Ruth Welch
Gertrude Kronemeyer

573 35
646 25

Henrietta Poelakker
Pearl Schoolcraft

Minnie K. Smith
Sue Parka
Sena Kooiker
Laverne Jone*
Myrtle Karr
Eugenia Alton
Ela* Habermann
B. Poithumu*
Mabel Smith
Lucile Wright
Mattie Dekker
Mabel Gilbert
Blanche Cathrart
'Cora Ver Meulen
FlorenceDubbink
Oleora Skinner
Mabel RoberUon
Clara Parmelee
Mildred Dre**cher
Lottie Wither*
Vera Gate*
Effa Brown
Rika Rouaan
Elisabeth Wearne
F.velyn De Vrie*
Minnie Rouaan
HarrietSteketee
Gertrude Ranter*
Mabel Fiaeher

902,100,26
Receipts

Sirrine
A. Sirrine
Steketee A Son*
C. Smith A Bro*.
Dennis A Co.

*

Seriea K
Series M
Series N
Series 0

1 185 72

B. Duck
B. Duck
Yonker Plb A Hcsting Co.
Bishop A Raffrnaud Co.
I). Steketee
L. Vlssers

Landegend

s

.

61

2t>

*

10 20
* 21

Co.

J.

A. H. Merer*, repairs
J. C. Kelbam. Trav.
Vereeke Siersma, mop handle
W. M.

1 037

Bond and

Interest

|3 000
6 307

Bonds
Coupons

ToUl

00 307 53

Manual Training
Bolhuis Lbr. Co.,
Bolhuis Lbr. Co.
H. Behr 4 Co.

Chsndlsr A Barber
Ottawa Fur. Co.
RuperlinBalea Co.
Kicharda A Wilcox
Hcott Lugers Co.
Bolhuis Lbr. Co.
Ottawa Fur. Co.
Ruperlin Balea Oo.

H. Behr A Oo.
H. Behr A Co.

7
102
3
1
22
51
8
17
45
20
7
2
5

28
38
18
17

84
04
70
7ft

24
89
00
81
80

290 69

Total

7UBL
A. Harrington
T. Keppel* 8ona

ToUl
Frae Text Book
MacMlllianCo.
A. C. Me Glurf Oo.
Century Oo.
Manual Arts Press
Silver-Bnrdette
Silver-Burdette
Hilver-Burdeite

F. E. Compton Go.
Scott Foreman Oo.
Teachers College
Rand McNally
T. Preaaer Oo.
C. F. Pike
A. N. Palmer Oo.
Newaon Co.
Mentor Aaa’n
C. E. Merrill Oo.
A. C. MeOlnrf Co.
Mac Mi Han Co.
.Longmans Green Co.
Houghton Mifflin Oo.
LittlaBrown Oo.
D. 0. Heath Oo.
Ginn A Oo.
•Ginn A Go.

Book
paper
Exp.
Laundry
rep.
supply
Prog*
rules
Scales
Blanks
Pole
Chairs
flowers
slides
Binders
gravel

H. Behr A Oo.,
D. Appleton Co-Year
D. AppletonOo. atoriea
Mills Paper Co.,

C. De Keyser
A. Van Duren

120 69
95 01

0415567
29 52
7 21

session of said rourl, held at th*
Probat* Offlce in the City of Grand Uavtn

in said County,

on the

Gth

day

ol

day

of August, A. D.

1

m the forenoon at sair
probate office, be and is hersby ap

at ten o'clock

pointed for hearing aaid petition,
and thatall person* interented in waid

1

Probate as the last will and testament of paid deceaHed and that administration of paid estate be grant
ed to Adrian Arensman or some
other suitable person.

C.

three successiveweeks previous ti
said day of healing, In the Hollanr

DANHOF,

copy.)
WILFORD

And whereas the Interestof the principal
named in said mortgageia due and payable
aud has been due and payabla for more than
sixty days, and still remains unpaid,nag
whereasthe Srst party has defaulted in having the said buildings insured as provided in
said mortgage, therefor*,there is now claimed tn h« due at Ihe data of this notice, the
sum of Mne Hundred and Thirty-Svs del•nd »»l°rney f** of Twenty lve
Hollar* 1025.00)provided for in said markgage, and no auil of proveedings at law having been Institutedto recover the money secured bj said mortgage or any part thereof.
Now therefore by virtue of the power of
sale containedin aald mortgage and tha
statute in such r**r made and provided, notice Is hereby given, that on tbe 23rd day •(
August A. U. 1017, at 8 o'clock in tha tHernnon, I shall sell at public auction to th*
highest bidder, at the North front door of
the Court House, in the City of Grand Haven. n said County of Ottawa, (that being
tho plnce where Circuit Court for said coun"
holden) the premise*described in said mortgageto pay th* amonat
of ,hr mortgageindebtedness with 0 per eoat
interestfrom and after day and date and all
iega roata, together with said attornay fa*.
The itremisea described In said mortgage
are as follows: A narrel of land situated in

i!rf1

.?*

l°.Wrh,F ui i(oll*nd]Coun,)r Ottawa
and 8tato of Michigan, described and botag
the Northwest quarter(N. W. % ) tt tha
Houthrast quarter (8 E. % ) of Bection tan
(10), Township Five (5), North of R.nr“
Sixteen (ISi Vast, containing forty (40)
ncrei of land more or lasa according to government
in*,

STATB

or

aaurvey.

u
A
M. A. Rooy

DANHOF,

Attorney for Mortgage*.

(Expires Aug. 18)

STATE OF MICHIGAN
In tho Circuit Court for tho County of
of Ottawa: In Chancery.
Adrian B. Bosnian and Jennie

Maria Hymn,

8

THE

0

—

Judg^of Probate.

Dated July, 19th, A. D. 1917.

JAMES

J.

DANHOF,

ESTIMATE FOR

1017-1H

In the Matter of

^

FRANC ZABELKA.

Business Address:—Holland, Michigan.

The

8.

Janitors ....................... 97,000.00
Supply ........................
2,000.00
Salary and Censna ...............1,800.00
Materials and Repair .............1,500.00
Manual Training ................ 500.00
Bond and Interest ............... 12,000.00
Domestic Science ................ 200.00
Free Text .....................2,000.00
Fuel ...........................
8,500.00
Insurance...................... 400.00
Teachers’Salaries ............... 20,000.00
Incidentals ...... ...............
3,100.00
SinkingFund ..................1,000.00

Plaintiffs.
V8.,

Edward B. 8,-ott,Alexander W.
Scott, the unknown heir* of
Charles P. Scott, Fitui Liver-

more if living, or hi* unknown
heir* if dead, Benjamin
\ anltanlte, Christine VanRaalte
Gilmore, and any other and all
other heirs of Albortui 0. Van
Knulte, deceased,

defendants.
In thia cause it appeating from aftdavit now on file that tho plaintiffg cannot ascertain after dijigeotinquiry,
whether Fitu* Livermore ia living of
dead, and if living, where ho reiidei, or
if dead, who his heir* are or where they
may reside; that they are not able to
ascertain who the heir* of Chailei P.
the
Scott, deceased, are or where they reside; that AlexanderW. Scott residea
at Fort Collins, Colorado,and that there
arc certain heir*, grandchildren of Alberta C. Van Raalte, residingoutsideof
the State of Michigan, in other atatea
the Estate of of the
•

DANHOF,

Union;

Tryntje Schemper, Deceased.

Klaas Schemper having filed
in said court his final

admistration

account, and his petition praying for

theallowancethereof and for assignment and distribution of the residue
of said estate,

Therefore It is ordered that any sod
all of said defendants cause their apI’^ance to be entered in said cause and
m»o answer to the Bill of Complaint
filed therein,within four month* from
the date of this order and that in dofault thereof, said Bill will be taken
as confessed bv each and all of said nonappearingdefendants.
And it is further ordered that within
twenty days the plaintiffs cause this or
dor to be published in the Holland City
News, said publicationto be continued
onco in each week for six weeks in sue-

t is Ordered, That the 6th day of
D., 1917, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon,at said Probate Office
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, is hereby appointed for hearing said
Judge of Probato
cession.
petition.
In the matter of the estate of
It la Further Ordered, That public Dated June

Aug. A.

15, 1917.

OBIEN 8. CBOflB,
notice thereof be (Ivan by publication
Jennie Lee Crofoot,Deceased.
Circuit Judge.
of a copy of this order, for three sue
Fred T. Miles having filed in cesslve weeks previous to said day of Diekema,Kollcn ft Ten Cate, ____
Attorney* for Plaintiffs,
said court his final administration
hearing, tn the Holand City News s
Business Address, Holland, Mich.
account, his petition praying for the
newspaper printed and circulated Is
The sole and only purpose in bringing
allowancethereof and for the assignthe above action if to remove certain
said county.
ment and distribution of the residue
clouds from the record title to a parcel
JAMES J. DANHOF,
of said estate,
of land located in the City of Holland,
(A
true
copy.)
Judge
of
Probat*
055.000. OQ
Ottawa County, Michigan, and known
Which said amount of 055,000.00 ia to be It is Ordered, That the 20th day of
WILFOBD F. KIEFT,
and describe!as: “All of Island,which
reported to the Common Council of^he City
of Holland to be raised by taxes upon the ss- Aug. A. D. 1917, at ten o’clock in
is surrounded by waters of Black river,
Ragtotar at Probntn.
sessment rolls of said city of Holland for the the forenoon, at said probate office
being bounded on Booth by South chanyear 1917-18.
nel and on North by North channel of
be
and
is
hersby
appointed
for
This is to certify thst the above and for7686— Expires July 28
said Black river; Northerlypart of
going is a true and correct statement of all
examining
and
allowing
said
acthe receipt*and expenditures of the district,
which said island is situatedalong south
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
ProbaU
showingthe items thereof,the sources of in. count hearing said petition.
side of Sec. 20-5-15and Southerly part
come, the smount of salariespaid to ofleers,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
It is further ordered, That public
of which said island is situated along
teachers and janittors; amounts paid for fuel,
In the matter of the estate of
repairs and permanentimprovement, free text notice thereof be riven by publicaNorth Side of 29-5-15. Containing in all
books and school supplies and all miscellan35-75 100 acres of land, of which 13
tion of a copy of this order, for three
John Kloo« terrain Deceased.
eous matter and to whom>paid: the obligaacres is sitnatedin Sec. 20 and 22-76-100
tion incurred daring the year; the amount of successive weeks previous to said
outstanding indebtedness, number of teach- day of hearing, In the Holland City
Notice is hereby given thst foil acres in said Sec. 29.”
era employed, the number of pnpils enrolled
Diekema, Kollen ft TenCate,
and belongingdaring tha year, and the Newa a newspaper printed and circa months from the 5th day of July,
Attorneys for Plaintiffs.
branches of studies pursued by them. Also lated in aald county.
A. D. 1917 hsye been allowed for
:o:
the estimate requiredto be made for the
creditors
to
present
their
claims
JAMES J. DANHOF,
support of tha Pablie Schoolsfor the en(Expires Aug. 18, 1917)
suing year and the differentfunde for which
against said deceased to said court for
MOBTOAOB aam
(A true copy) Judge of Probate exam nation and adjustment, and that
they are needed.
By order of the Board of Education,
Whereas, default hat been mada In tha
WILFOBD F. KIEFT
til creditors of said deceased are re- conditione of pavment of the money secured
ISAAC MARSILJE, President.
Register of Probata.
quired to present their claims to said by a mortgage, dated th* 97th day ot April
HENRY OEERLING8, Secretary.
:o:
court, at the probate office, in the City A. D. 1900, executed by Henry W. Cherry
and Adelaida L. Cherry, hie wife, of the city
of Grand Haven, in said county, on ot of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan,to
7494— Expires Aug. 4
before the
Kate Felker, of the city ot 81 Louis, MisSTATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha ProbataOoari
souri, which aaid mortgage was recordedia
for tha County of Ottawa.
6th day of November, A. D. 1917
tbe office o( the Register of Dnede of tho
At a aession of aald court, held at tha
County of Ottawa, in Liber 63 of Mortgagee
Probata Ofllca ia the City of Grand Havas and thst said claims will be heard by on page 880, on the 28th day of April, Xl>.
•aid court on Thur. the 8th day of Nov. 1900. at 8 o'clock A.
^ ^
•
in said conoty, on the 14th day o
And wherele,tha amount claimed t* be
A. D. 1917 at ten o’clock in the fore
A Cradle Roll reception was held for Jnly,A.D. 1917.
due on aaid mortgage, and th* note accompanying the aarne at th* date of thia notice
the mothers and babies in Trinity Present: Hon James J. Danhof, Judga noon.
ia the turn of Seven Hundred Sixty- Bevea
Dated July, 5, A. ID.
>
church. A short program was carried of Probate.
...
. ----Interact,
out as follows: piano aolo, Grace Kon
JAMES J. DANHOF, and the further eum of Thirty (030) dollar*
In tha matter of tha estata
at
an
Attorney
fee
stipulated
for
In aaid
ing; devotions in charge of Mrs. AlJudgn of ProbaU
mortgage,and which te the whole amount
Dick
Van
Bemmelen,
Deceased.
bers; Welcome, Gerard Oonk; vocal so
claimed to be unpaid on aaid mortgage, and
no anit or proceding having bton Instituted
lo, Mrs. Essenberg; recitation,Verna
Kate Van Bemmelen "having filec
at law to recover the debt now remaining
May Michmershuisen;piano duet Lor- in said coart her final administra
aacured by said mortgage, or any part thero7637 - ExpiresAug. 4
aine DeVries and Manuel Huyrer.
of. whereby the power of aalo contained '
tion account,and her petition pray- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probst* uid mortgage hae become operative.
Beautiful decorated tables, represent
Now therefore,notice is hereby given that
Court for the County of Ottawa.
ing the different months of the year ing for the allowance thereof am
by virtu* of the said power of mTo, ; ud in
were pretided over by young ladies of for the assignment and distributionIn the Matter of the Estate sf
pureanee of the etatnta In inch com made
and provided, the eatd mortgage will b*
the church, and over one hnndred and of the residue of said estate,
Hermanus Smeyers, Deceased.
foreclosed by a Ml# of the premisea therein
fifty guests enjoyed the ice cream and
Notice is hereby given that four months describedat public auction to tho hifhaa*
It is Ordered, That the 13th day
birthday cakes, served by members of
bidder at the North front door of the Oonrt
the Ladies Adult Bible Class.
of August A. D. 1917 at tea o’cloc ; from the 12th of July A. D., 1017, have Houae in tha City of Grand Haven, In mid
County of Ottawa, State ef Michigan, on thn
While seated at the tables the pastor in the forenoon,at said Probate of - been a 1 o w e d for creditors to present 22nd day of August A. D. 1917, at 1:00
their claims against said deceased to Mid o'clock in tho afternoon of that day; which
spoke on “The Cradle roll as an inspirice, be and is hereby appointed for
court of examination and adjustment,and aaid premiaea are described in Mid mortgage
ation to the Sunday School.” The
examining
and allowing said account that all creditors of uid deceased are re- as follow* to- wit: Tho following daocrlbed
Cradle Boll envelope return generous
land and preml***. situated tn th# Oltr of
quired to present their claims to uid court, Holland, County of Ottawa Slate ef Mlchlcollectionsand besides being self -sop- and hearing aaid petition;
at
the
probate
office,
in
the
City
of
Grand
porting, tkey are now planning to
It ia Further Ordered. That Pablie Notion
furnish the beginners1 room so as to hereof be fives by publicationof a eopy there- Haven, in said Connty ox or before the 12th Holland, according te tho recorded plat of
of for throe successiveweeks previous to said day of November, A. D. 1917, and that sold
make it more attractive to the little day of hearinfIn tha HoUand City Nawa. a
tho City of Holland recorded in tha office ef
claims will be heard by said court on tha R<-gi*terof Deads, of Ottawa Gouty,
ones.
newspaper
printed
and
circulated
ia
said
70
County.
Thursday,the 15th day of Nor. A. D. 1917 at Michigan, together with all tenement*, hared80
Imenta and appurtenance* thereto belonging.
ten o’clock in the forenoon.
JAMES
J.
DANHOF,
59
J'ames Van By of Holland was the
Dated this 23rd day oMTar A.jD^suT.
14 goeat for over the week end of Mr.
Jadfe ef Probate. Dated July 12, A. D.
50
fATme
Copy)
JAMES J. DANHOF, Charles H. McBride,
14 and Mrs. Henry Van Woerkom.— G. H. WILFOBD F. KIEFT,
Attorneyfor Mortgage*.
41 Tribune.
Beciater ef Probate.
Judge of Probate.
Buaineu Addraaa:
-

i

4

38
4
3
7

6
1

Lawrence Drug Co.
1
Walsh Drug Co. Shellac
D. Oosting, dray
Prang Co.
"
A. A. Spugh, Live
5
Ruperlin Balea Co.
16
8. 8. Purdy. Writ
1
Row Peterson.
2
A. Sirrine, Flag
1
Standard Mfg Co..
125
J. Flieman, Bee Hivea
H. Smith,
17
Keystone View Co.,
6
GaylordBroa,
17
A. Feitsema,
5
DonnellyKelley, poi edge*
Dennoyer Geppert, Caesar
E. Dletxgen, Drawing Paper
A. B. pick, paper
C. A. Ooye, flags
Backll Cardi, card entter
M. Bontekoe, supplies
Star Auto Co. livery
Sterling Desk Oo., desks
Sentinel Co.
L. C. Smith Typewriter Co.
Scott-ForimanCo. Records
Tannewits Worka, Inkwells
University of Mich., trees
Johnson Service Co.
Western Union
White Smith, Mniie
Wykhuisen A Ksrremsn,rep. clock
W. Wlnstrom, transformer
0. P. Zwemer, Xmas Trees
R. Zeerip, brooms
A. I. Root, music
Lido Rogers, supplies
Ruperlin Sales Co., binders
G. Putnam Sona, handbook
A. FlannaganOo. auppllei
B. Steketee, anppliea
Mills Paper Oo. paper
Ihllng Broa.

andcr Warf
H. Vai
G. Srbirmir. Music
Do Pro* Hdw. Co.
Pris Book Store
E. W. A. Rowlcs
Zoerman Hdw. Oo.
K. Buifrma, hauling
J. A. Brouwer Co.
W. M. Welch Co.

191

August, A. 1). 1917- v*
estate appear before said court, at
Present, Hon. Jamca J. Danhof,
suid time and place, to show chuhc
Judge of Probate.
why a license to mortgage the interIn tha matter of the estate o'
est of said estate in said real estate
Johannes Arensman Deceased.
shorn! not he granted;
Adrian Armtmm, having filed his
It Is Further Ordered, That publti
petition praying that an iiihtrumeu notice there.! be given by oubllca
6led in said Court be admitted to Uon of a copy of this ord«r, foi

tawa.

Adams Express Co.,

Weening

Total

Adv.
Marker
Flag
Supplies
Printing
Go.
paper

Crescent Pt. Co.,
Cent. Mich. Paper

G. W. Kooyers

At a

11
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Bishop A Raffenaud. rep. lock
* Raffenaud, sharp n
mower
0167 15 'Bishop A
284 40 Backll Card! Co., Card Cutter
Boomerant.
<•«
Business Mens Press Co., paper press 38
Cranx A Fria Art
2
C. A. Cove,
21
Caxton Co.
54

LiabilityInsurance Company
I. Kouw A Go.,
A. Viwcher

for the Cjunty of Ottawa.

Katherine Poat. U. of M. Life, 0850; Jeanette Judga of Probata.
Mulder, Hope College, 0650; Gertrude Wick
es. U. of M.. Life, 9*50; Bertha LaFraugh.
8. N., Cleary C., 01000; Alfred Sirrin*.
U. of M.. City. 8900; Lida Rogers, M. 8. Ni
7507— Expires Aug.
•
Life, 0900; Laverne Jones, M. A. C„ state.
Pro
0650; Myrtle Karr, lechanir Inst., Rochester. N. Y.. .8700; Eugenia Alton. W. 8. N. Lite.
bate Court for the County of Ot9600; Elsa Habermann. M. 8. N. Life, 9850;
•
Bert Postumus,W. 8. N. City, 0500; Mabel
At a session of aald Court, hale
W. Smith, Albion College. Life 8825; Luclte
Wright, C. 8. N. Life. 0*50; Mattie IM.. at Probate Offlce In the City of Oranc
ker, M. 8. N. Life. 0650; Supt. E. E. Fell.
92500.
Haven in said County, on the 19tb
"otal Enrollment .................... 2510
Total School Population.............. 3425 day of July, A. D. 1917.
Number of Teachers ................. 77

Bolhuis Lbr. Co.

T. H. Marsilje
McBride Agency
L. M. Thurber
W. J. Garrod
W. 0. Walsh
I). J. Te Roller
W. C. Walah

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tb* ProbateOour

H650; Adriana Kolyn, Hope College, 9650;
daibelleGeiger, Kalamasoo C., State, 0850;
Hanna Hoekje, U. of M.-Hope, Life, 9*00;

J. Vanden Berg
W. Zwemer
MichiganBrush Co.
Model Drug Store
G. B. McCreary
0. L. Lage
Longmans Green
Lawrence Drug Co.
H. J. Klomparen*
KeystoneView Co.
H. Kraker

^

()th

Ordered, That the

STATE OF

01 079 36

01 437 36
655 00
G. Atwood
715 00
K. Van Dyke
655 00
G. DeVriee
655 00
K. H. Beekman
655 00
.1. Slick
655 00 S: M.in,. » c.
.1. Verhey
10 75 J. I. Holcomb
H. DeVries
Holland Printing Co.
05 438 10 Mulder Bros.
ToUl
H. Haveman
Holmghen Engahl A Johnson ~
Salary and Conin*
H. Geerlingt, postage
Jaennate West veer, Steonographer
Ginn A Co.. Song Book*
P. Eelhart, Truant Offleer
Ginn A Co.. Arithmetic
Henry Geerlingi, secretary
Franklin Mualc Co., Mualc
S. Kleyn, Censu*
A. FciUema, Gravel
J. J. De Koeyer, Census
Mr*. A. Diekema. Magaslnes
H. Vander Warf, Censu*
Doubleday Bros., Records
1L Vanden Brink, Census
Ditson Co., music
G. Van Zanten, Census
City Treasurer, intereston loan
A. Hoeksema, Censu*
A. B. Dick Co., Paper
Ellis Pub. Co., Calc. Key
Total
91 263
economic Pt. Co.
Insurance

It is

7758— Expire* Autf. 25

-

1. Marsilje
H. Geerlingt

.

A. Steketee

t

of

NorthwesterBindery
Nibbelink A Sou
D. H. Oosting
D. H. Dotting
Osborn Paper Co.
Prang Co.
0. Piers
A. Peters
Mich. Agr. College
F. T. Miles
B. Steketee

Janitors’ Salaries

...

Miss ElizabethNibbelink of Holland, is the guest of Miss Verna Cant- said estate in certain real eetatc
well at Grand Haven.
herein describedi

STATE OF

•

Meyer

.......... |50 239

,

M

MiacaUantons

Total .....

corded in tha offic* of the Register of Deed*
of Ottawa county. Michigan on the 20th day
of July, A. D. 1914, iu Liber 102 of Moi*
gagv*. pat* 185.
And whereas said mortgage.ronUiatd a
covenant and agreement that If the intorest or any part of the principal sum ak^l
remain unpaid for the space of eisty (SO)
days, after the same shall fall due, tha whale
amount of the principalna well a* all tatarrst shall thereupon become due and payable
frrlhwith. And the mortgage also covenant*
that said first party shall and will keep tha
buildings situated upon the laud, htmfter
described, insured against loss, and damage
by lire, and in default thereof, tha whole
amount of principal as well as tha tnteraal
Haul court his petition, praying foi thereon aud the insurance premium Ihua
paid shall boroms due and payabla forth
license to mortgage the inturesl ol with.

JAMES

A. H.
A. N. Palmer

o’

WILFORD

Co..

Total

Newson A

|

JAMES

B. F. Hallet

Minnie Smith
Mr*. H. Harrington
Mr*. 0. H. Dubbink
Mrs. I. Eid*en
HenriettaZwemer .
Mrs. W. K. Winter*
Gertrude Hoekje
Hanna Hoekje
Mrs. Van Syckle
Cora VerMeulen
Emma Hoekje
Eva Leenhout*
Margaret Meyer
Mr*. G. Vander Linde
Mr*. R. Van Lente
.1. J. Riemersma
Mich. Teacher* Ret. Fund

tho County

Dtfaulthaving ba*n made ia tha condition of a certain mortgage made by FrnnM
P. Karasrh. widower to Franc Zabdka, hoik
of Holland towmhlp, 8tal« of MUnigaa,
dated thia 17th day of July, 1014. sad ro-

Life. 9600; Sue Parka, W. 8. N. Life, the HollandCity Newa, a newspaper*printed
John P. Naber, Deceased.
9725; Mary Hudson. M. S. N. Graded, 9600; and circulated in laid county.
Notie* U hereby given that four month*
Elsie Urisser, M. 8. K. Life, 9650; Cora De
J.
Witt, W. 8. N. 8600; Cornelia Klooster. M.
from the 12th of July, A. D. 1917, have
Judga of Probate.
8.
Life. 9525; Hatel Grisser, M.
N.
be«n allowedfor creditor* to prcaenl their
Life. 8600; Minnie Peacock, W. 8. N. Life, ' t True Copy)
claim* againit said deceaied to *eid court of
8600; Evelyn Keppel, W. 8. N. Life, 8550;
F. KIEFT,
examination and adluitmrnt,and that all
Clara McClellan, M. S. N. Graded, 9700;
Register of Probate.
creditor* of laid drrcaaedare required to
Vida Parks. W. 8. K. 9600; Anna Boot; M.
preicut their claimi to aaid court, at the
S. N. Life. 9650; Ivn Stanton,
8. N. Life.
probate office, in the City of Grand Haven.
8600; Mabel Curtis. W. S. N. Life. 8623;
"717— Expirei Aug. 11
GertrudeSprietsma, Cl. R. Kng. Tr. Schoo:.
n uid County, on or before ihe 12th dayo:
Life, 9525; Ettamae Atwood. \\ . 8. N. GradMICHIGAN—
Pro 'lov., A. D. 1917, and that said claims
ed, 8550: GertrudeKanters, W. 8. N. Life,
bate Court for tha County
Ot will be heard by said court on Thurtday the
9525; Minnie Rouaan. W. 8. N. Graded,
15th day of Nov. A. 1). 1917, at ten o’clock
9675; Allie Gray Strickland, Greetooro Col
tawa
lege, N. C., City, 8000; Marguerite Meyer,
in the furenoon.
Id the matter of the estate of
Hope College, 8500; Hildred Oilman, W. 8.
Dated July 12th. A. D. 1917.
N. Graded. 9525; Elisabeth Wearne. W. 8. N.
Aart Oudcmool, Deceaied.
Graded,8625; Evelyn De Vries, G. R. Eng
J.
Tr. School, Life. 8575; Nina M. Sesseguie. Nuiice la he,«Uy given that four montbi
Judge of Probate
Alma College, Kgn., 9500; Harriet Steketee,
from the 19th of Julyr A. D. 1917,
O. R. Kgn. Tr. School. 8600; Minnie Smith.
---- -W. 8. N. Life. 0825; Henrietta Poelakker. W. Uavo been allowedfor creditors to prooeni
8. N. City, 0725; Mary Kronemeyer.W. 8. N
their claims against said doconaod to Mid
7498— Expires July 28
Life. 8075; Zora Barnaby, M. 8. N. Life.
court for examination and adjustment
9650; Ruth Welch, W. 8. N„ Life. 9600;
MICHIGAN— The Probst.
and
that all creditor! of said doconaod an
Rena Shore, W. 8. N. Life, 9650; Gvnevai
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Van Putten, M. 8. N. Life. 0650; KatWeerj required to present their claims to aald
At a session of said Court, held tt
Jones, W. 8. N. Life, 9600; Sena Kooikei* court, at tho Probate Office tn tho city oi
City ol
Hope College, City, 0650; Nellie Pelgnm, Grand Haven. In Mid county, on or *»» the Probate Offlce in
Hope College, 0600; C. E. Drew, Hanover foretbe 19th day of November A. D. 1917 Grand Haven, In, said county, on tb«
College, City, 91600; John J. Riemersma,
and that Mid elatmo will bo hoard by
U. of M. College,01050; Harvey Pettit, Kal
2nd day of July, A- D. 1917.
amaxoo C.. 9050; Mabel Anthony,Albion C., court on Tuesday, the 20th day of Nov.,
Present, Hon. James J. Dsnhof,
City, 0850 ; Annawar*Coleman, Alma ColIrfr. 8650; Frances Bosch, Hope College, A. D. 1917 at ten o’clock in the forenoon.

N

H. Lubbers
H. Kraker
B. Kammeraad
Johnson Service Co.
E. 8. Holkeboer
HollandCity Roofing Co.

Vennema

-

9025;

G. William*
T. Van Landegend
Johnson Service Co.
Ruperlin Sales Co.
0. Last
Nies Hdw. Co.

Ida Caupon
Nellie VerMeulen
Anna Dehn
Anna Warmhiu*

due Aug. 2, 1917 ........ 97.000.00
20 bonds 1915-21 ...... 11,000 00
68 bonds 1922-85 ...... 68,000.00
50 bonds 1924 .......... 60.000.00

MOBTOAOB SALS
Pre

Michigancampus. She wasn’t bad lookAt a estloD of aald Court, bold
ing and she was young, slender and at- at tho Probata Office In the City oi
tractive. On her feet she nor hecl-less Qrand Haven In •aid County, on th«
tennis shoes and what looked like flesh L ,
. i\ mi'r
colored stockings, except for the two utn day of July A. L>. 1U17.
Present, Hon. Jatnee J. Danhof
mosquitobites mid way from the shoe
top to the bottom of her skirt, were
Judge of Probate.
not stockings ut all. She didn’t seem
In the matter of the estate of
to attract much attention.
Gertrude Wise, Mentally IncomRev. John Vander Meulen is making petent,
daily motor trips between Zeeland
Otto P. Kramer having filed in
Holland and the resorts.

by

Do Fouw

W.
W.

Nellie Pelgrim

bate Court for

Arbor, Aug. 9— hr sUK-kingless

THI

MSN

City of Holland, Sewi-r
G. Williams

Dyke Jonkman
W. Dinkeloo
R. N. DeMerell
Dyke A Jonkman
Damstra Bros.
H. De Fouw
Damstra Bros.

937.71

ATI OF MICHIGAN—

co oil has appeared on tho University of Ottawa.

D

Tout

KUaie Greiner
Mary Hudaon
Haael Ori*»er
Mamie Ewald
Mildred Oltman
Edythe Bogard
Anna Boot
Zora Barnaby
Mabel Curtia
Gertrude SprieUm*
Ettamae Atwood
Clara McClellan
Dureth Bouma
Evelyn Keppel
Etta Whitman
Rosamond Rogers

ST

Anu

Explrts August 14, 1917

0905— Expires July 28

City News a newspaper printed aa?
9136,000.00
List of Teach era for the School Year 1917-18
circulated tn aald county.
Florence Vennema, New York Ethical Culture Sc.. City, 9625; Lois Atkinson. W. 8. N.
JAMIl’8 J.
Life, 8500; Lavin Cappon, M. 8. N. Life,
It is Ordered, That the 4th day
(A true
Judga of Probata
9500; Eva Leenhouts,Hope College, 1500;
GertrudeKeppel, Hope College,9500; Rosa- of Sept., A.
1917
at
ten
A.
M.,
F. KIEFT,
mond Rogers, M. H. N. Life, 9550; Etta
Whitman. M. 8. N. City, 9575; Anna M. at said Probate office, be and is hereRegia ter of Probata.
Dehn, W. 8. N. Life, 9750; Mildred Dreschef,
by
appointed
for
hearing
said
petiCity, 9675; Henrietta Elferdink. W.
8. N. County,9000; Lottia Withers, W. 8. tion.
7211 Expires August 4
N. Life, 9575, Hermlne Ihrman, Hope ColIt la FurtherOrdered. That Public Notie*
MIOHIQAB —
Probate
lege, 9550; Mabel Robertaon, C. 8. N. Life,
publicationof a
9625; Florence Dubbink, W. 8. N. Life, thereof be given
Court for tha County of Ottawa.
9575; Blanche Cathrart, Gr. R. Kng. Tr. copv of this order for three successive
In the matter of the Eatete of
weeka previousto aaid day of hearing in
School, Life,
Maielle Sowersby,

Malarial and Rapair

0. Van Landegend
U. Van
Yonker Plb. A Heat.

9

OUTSTANDING INDEBTEDNESS

T. Charles Co.

H

...............03,128.03

Balance, July 12. 1917 ........

H. R. Brink
Flannagan Co.
0. R. Paper Bos Co.
Ihllng Bro*.
Ginn A Co.
Dison Crucible Co.
Klaaien Pt. Co.
A. FlannaganCo.
_ W. A. Rowle*
TannewitaWk*.
G. L. Lage

Cornelia Klooater

Florence

Total
015 810 11
1 28
8 50
RECAPITULATION
5 50 Teachers' Salaries ............. 950.230.97
Janitors' Salaries ............... 5,438.10
50
Salary and Census .............. 1,263.25
Insurant* .....................1,037.43
0294 75 Bond and Interest .............. 9,307.53
Manual Training ................200.60
Free Text Book ................ 1,287.68
Fuel ..........................
4,156.67
Domestic Science ..............204.75
Supply .......................1,185.72
Material and Repairs ........... 1,070.36
Miscellaneous.................16,810.11

C. W. Mills Paper Co.
L. Lage

Poet ^

ED WITHOUT STOCKINGS
AT THE UNIVERSITY

22 83

floppiy

Bernice Sirrine

1 50

Mich. Tele. Co.

CO

PAQB SB7I*

87
18
20
22
89
161
128

-

-

-

-

CRADLE ROLL
RECEPTION HELD

AT TRINITY

M.

1917.

.

P

1

1917. #

^

—

I

1

^

11 -L.

L-

l

Jl

pp

timin'
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NOT OPTIMISTIO ABOUT paign with a big fund to the g1 uSIMPLI8 BUSINESS COLSALE OF THE TIOKETS The fact is again emphasised that
LEGE CHANGES HANDS
only those ticketsare any good to the

UA-AtL*.

t

<ML>«

l«4

>

Wheat, white ------------Wheat, red Buckwheat, per 100...
.....

Kye

---------------------

OaU, per
•Corn

—

bu.

-------

—

.............

—...

85.00

8t. Car Feed ...
No. 1 Feed --------------------

Cracked Corn
Corn Meal

Bran

Not even a week is left in which Red Cross that are sold as season
passes. As in other years, a number
to get ready for the chautaqua that
of people are probably waiting with
will visit Holland for six days, be- purchasing until the chaurauquaopens
ginning August 13. During that week and then they expect to take single
admission tickets. Such people usually
a great deal of work will have to be
pay more for seeing half of the endone, if the history of the Holland tertainments than they would pay for
Chautauquais to be different from that the whole series by buying a season
ticket now, and in addition they are
of many another entertainment of that robbing the Red Cross or the proceeds
o
kind in this section of the state this

....... ..

85.00
90.00

----------------

47.00

..... .............
. ...........
-

Middlings

------------------

Screenings--------Oil Meal .......................
Cotton Seed Meal ...............
Krause Hi-P'ofein Dairy Feed

60.00
-50.00

R. K. D. Dairy Feed

56.00
.54.00
62.00

.........

Low

Grade ....•• ----------______________75.00
Badger Horse Feed --------................70.00
_____________10.50
Hay, loose
----------__________ 13.00
Hay, baled
-------______ 10.00
Straw —
.... — ------Molnnaar k Da Goatu
----

-------

---

------

.....

Butter, creamery,
Butter, dairy . .....

..

_

...........

-----

--

LOCALS
Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. Hacker of 18
Wert 16th street last evening gave a
farewell receptionin honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Kammeraad who leave today for F.int to make their future
home. Mr. Kammeraad will be em-

CITIZENS FOR BETTER GRUB
’ttorapany G, Thirty-second Michigan
infauitry, the Muskegon Rifles, will be
provided for by the ever-growing mess
fund upon their departure from that ^
•city, with present pledges showing not
Hess than $100 per month at the lowest
•figure will be forwardedto the officers
of the company. Altho 20 of the Mus/iiegon men were rejected following a
j physical examination by the federal
- authorities, added enlistments and aceaptocce of several of these men after
the. present defects have been remedied, will force the total of the company to full war strength of 150 men
in the near future.
i

1

i

j

|

j

I

I

I

-

10th

Commencing

at 8:60 p

m.

300 trained voices in one and one half hours of sacred
and patriotic aelections asaisted by

JOHN VAN WEN’S ORCHESTRA OF 35 PIECES.
ADMISSION FREE-EVERYONE INVITED
Take The Interurban

MICHIGAN RAILWAY COMPANY

OUT THEY

!

A

family reunion was held at the
Zoerman home in GraafschapTuesday
when all of the children, nine in numIber, gave a farewell to two of their
l^rothers who have enlisted to serve
'Uncle Sam. They were home on a
furlough and the family took this op^
portunity for a reunion. Henry Zoer-_
I man is paymasterfor the troops sta-Honed at Washington, D. C. and Jack
Zoerman ia a graduate In the aviation
corps, stationed at Rantowl, 111. The
boys expect to go to France by the
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Summer Footwear

iPiil All
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At

The Enterprise Shoe Store
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Beginning Saturday, August 11th,
our entire stock of

will

AT

place

on

sale

SLIPPERS, OX-

•

Great Reduced Prices

iisi

,

we

SUMMER PUMPS,

FORDS, and WHITE SHOES

Look over the

list

below and see what a saving you can make.

!f.|,

women's
women’s
women’s
women’s
women’s
woimm’t

All
All
All
All
All

miiddle of September.

I

Contractors Attention!

WHAT?

GO,

1

!!

Gatheringis Held at Zoerman Home
for Enlisted Men.

i|i,

Victrola outfit

AH bids relativeto the new hospital
must be in not later than Monday

ight

This applies to painters, carpenters, and steam-fitters, particularly
Address all bids to
B. P. DONNELLY,
of the Hospital Com.
o

FRIDAY EVENING, AUG.

j
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FAMILY REUNION FOR SOLDIERS

-

Macatawa Park

|

MUSKEGON SOLDIERS WUL
GET $100 A MONTH FROM

o

at

,

ployed in the Buick automobilefactory where he has secured a responsible position. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Blue, Mr. and Mrs. Neal
Sandy. Mr. and Mrs. W. Exo, Mr. and
Mrs. 8am Plaggenhoef, Mr. and Mrs.
George Mooi, Mr.’ and Mrs. Herman
Kammeraad, Misa Laura Brown, Bobt.
Shimke, John Hacker, and Martin
Kammeraad.
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An

Open Air CONCERT

\

Veal ------------------______ 13 to 15
.... 1213
Beef —
..................
Chickens .........................
- ................ 13
Egg* ----------- -------- . ............ 32
......... .

Rapids.

DIEKEMA

GUEST

-------------------- ______ 17% to 18
Mutton --------------------__________ .16

Pork

Will Render

KEPT POOL BOOM OPEN
WAS ARRESTED AND FINED

MONGOLIA HERO

.39
............. 35

..........
---------

—

The Holland Community Chorus

The Bimplis Business College,located in the Peters1 building on the corner of 8th street and Central Avenue
and formerly owned and conducted by
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Qaxe, has changed
hands. Mr. L. P. Churchill and Mr. W.

R. Rice of the Churchill Business Institute of Grand Rapids have purchased
the collegeand will conduct it in conthat many chautauquasin surrounding
nection with their Grand Rapids school
counties have not been financialsucJohn Korey the Syrian pool room which is an old institution. Both of
i these men are experienced business colproprietor, who operates a pool room on
cesses.
< lege men having spent most of their
One energetic ticket seller who has lower WashingtonSt. at Grand Haven ; lives in that line of work. They appear
was arrested by Chief of Police Del
been out selling the season passes to lo- Fortney, Saturdaynight, charged with energetic and progressiveand their
school in Grand Rapids is considered
cal people was not over optimistic keeping his place open after 11 p. m. a leader.
Korey pleaded guilty before Justice
when she had made the rounds. 8he de- Tubbs anil paid a fine of $5.
Mr. Churchill will be in personal
charge thus assuring the students the
declaredthat in spite of the fact
same work and training received by the
IS
that the proceeds will go to the Red
students in Grand
.
OF G. J.
Cross this year people were not as
Mr. Churchill states that there is
great demand for graduates from busi.
ready to buy as has been the case someHolland today is entertaininga ness collegesthese days, in fact their
times. While she felt confident that
famous guest in the person of Capt. Grand Rapids school the past two
years has not been able to fill all the
she would dispose of the tickets she
Emery Rico at the steamer “Mon- positions demanded of them by the
had promised to sell, she declared that
golia", which was the first American different business institutions that
there is a spirit of conservatism abroad
need book-keepers, stenographersand
steamer after war w^s declared to sink
clerical help. Ho says he has already
in Holland with regard to expenditures
a German submarine. Capt. Rice has closed with some thirty odd Holland
that may seriously cut into the probeen the guest of G. J. Diekema Tues- students up to this time and when the
ceeds of the Chautauqua.
school opens in September a large studay and Wednesday.
dantry will answer to roll call at the
But this ticket seller added a proviso
Capt. Rice is the first man in the Bimplis Business College.to this rather gloomy view of the sit-j
nation. Thia might be the case she present war to receive a medal from
said, provided no stronger effortsare: the United States government for
made to dispose of the ticketsthis year!
than is ordinarily found necessary. bravery. Moreover he is the possessor
But there is a full week left and dur of a medal from the Japanese governing that week it is believed that ment for bravery in rescuing Japanese
enough work can be done so that thej
Red Cross will come out of the caiu- sailors in a typhoon.

year. For the fact cannot be blinked

61.00

...

-

-

90.00

----------------------

GBAND RAPIDS MEN BUT LOCAL
* INSTITUTION AND WILL
CONTINUE SCHOOL.

!'

.

now... $3.75
now....$3.25
now....$2.75
now. ...$2.50

now.

Misses -2.50 Slippers,now
Misses $2.25 Slippers, now
Misses $2.00 Slippers, now
Misses $1.75 Slippers,now
Misses $1.50 Slippers, now

All
All
All
All
All

Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s

$5.00 Oxford,
$4.50 Oxfords,
$4.00 Oxfords,
$3.50 Oxfords,
$3.00 Oxfords,

now
now
now
now

------

now

______

$4.00
$3.75
$3.25
$2.75
$2.50

------........

------

.$2.00

........

$2.00

$1.85
$1.65
........ $1.40
........ $1.25
........
........

All Women’s $3.50 Sport Oxfords $2.50
All Women’s $3.00 Sport Oxfords $2.21
All Women's $2.50 Sport Oxfords $2.00
All Women’s $1.75 Sport Oxfords $1.40

Boy’s $£.00 Oxford*

...............
.

.....

$2.50

Special lot of White Canvass Slippers, Small size only at Me a pair. One lot of White Button Shoes and Oxfords
formerly $3.00 and $3.50 now $1.48. One lot White Buck Button Shoes and Pumps at $2.48. We also give TEN

One

(Mahogany or oak) .
Twelve 10-inch

.

$100

75c. double-faced
Victor Records
(24 •clectioQi)

....

7341

now.. $4.00

!

Victrola XI

-

$5.00 Pumps,
$4.50 Pumpn,
$4.00 Pump*,
$3.50 Pumps,
$3.00 Pumps,
$2.50 Pumps,

PRICE *3.00.
9

Expire* August 25
STATE OP MICHIGAN

The

One of
own

Probste Court for the County of Ot-

Saw*.

your

Is the matter of the
Tanden Brink, defeated.

eitste of Gertie
i

Notice it hereby given that four monthi
from the 8th day of Auruit A. D. 1917.
have been allowed for creditors to prrirnt
their claima againit aaid deceased to said
court of examinationand adjustment,and
that all creditors of said deceased are renoised to present their claims to said court,
•t the probate oflee, in the City of Grand
Himh, in aaid County, on or before the 9th
day of December,A. D. 1917, and that said
claims will be heard by aaid court on Monday the 10th day of December,A. D. 1917,
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the most popular atylei of the Victrola, and with

give constant pleasure to every one in your

Come in any time
to heat — and we’ll

•

J.

i!

IMS

Meyer's Music House

MSI

1

111

MIS

Dll

mil NM

IIS SUE. DEMEMDES TIE PIM.

Enterprise Shoe Store
Holland; Michigan

210 River Avenue

8, A. D. 1917.

JAMES

home.

to this sale

Other itylea of the Victor and Victrola $10 to $400.
w

*t ten o'clock in the forenoon.

Dated Aug.

and save money on your footwear bill
as shoes are going higher all the time it is to your advantage to supply for the whole family one or more pairs

and we’ll gladly play any music you wish

tell you about our plan of easy terms
which will enable you to get this Victrola outfit for your
home right now.

-

Come

selection of records you’ll have an outfit that will

DANHOF,

Judge of Probate.

Si!!*

SUE

BIG
We have

a big

therefore decided to

OF MEK' SHOES
place

shipment of Fall Shoes, just arrived and have no room on our shelves to
We
close out all shoes of the famous Endicott-Johnson line now on hand including both dress

and work shoes.

Worth $3.50 and $4.00 while they
BE SURE TO

P. S.

last at

$2.95.

COME EARLY AS THEY WILL NOT LAST LONG.

BOTER &

COMPANY

